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SUI 
Loses, . 
Gets 
Lost 

In Zany 
Debate 

Last 
Night 

By NORBERT TATRO 
Has the New Frontier lost 

its way? Judging from Monday 
night's debate between Cam
bridge University and SUI, it 
has - and the SUI team has 
lost its way, too. 

The debate in Macbride AuditorI
um pitted two Cambridge law stu
dents - Michael Howard and John 
Toulman - against two SUI gradu
ate students in speech - Paul New
man and John Bakke. 

To one expecting a good debate 
with hard clash, it was most disap
pointing; to one wanting a bit of 
satire, the debate was most re
warding. Both teams spent a good 
deal of time "punning" each others IIIJ 
documents, instead of refuting ar
guments. 

NEWMAN SPENT almost one
fourth of his first speech punning 
the pronunciation of Lord Home. 
The diversion brought a good deal 
of laughter from the audience, but 
did little (or the cause of the 
debate. Newman also explained the • 
sun never sets on the British Em
pire bee a use God apparently 
"doesn't trust the British in the 
dark." 

The next Cambridge speaker, 
Toulman, countered by comparing 
Newman to a big river - "Nar
row at the source and wide at the 
mouth." 

WHEN DEBATING, the Britlsb 
argued the New Frontier has, in· 
deed, lost its way; tbe Iowans 
argued President Kennedy is try
ing, so the " ew Frontier, indeed, 
bas not lost its way. 

Cambridl/e based its arguments 
on three points : economics, civil 
rlghts,and foreign policy. 

They pointed out United States 
unemployment now stands at 3.5 
million. Automation, the Cam
bridl/e students said, has put 15 per 
cent of America's young whites and 
30 per cent of its Negroes out of 
work. The British also pointed out 
the dim prospects for the Presi
dent's tax-cut bill in Congress. 

Turning to civil rights, they 
cbarged Kennedy did nothing until 
it looked like things were out of 
hand. They said the President 
acted only after Martin Luther 
King created a pressure which 
forced Kennedy to act. 

HOWARD described the Kennedy 
foreign policy as "trouble, trouble, 
toil and muddle." He said Kennedy 
is baffled by the NATO Alliance 
and French President DeGaulle's 
recent anti-American moves. The 
Alliance for Progress he called 
"neither an alliance nor progress." 

The British also charged Ken
nedy bas Cailed In his foreisn aid 
program, has made a mistake in 
Viet Nam and the Bay of Pigs 
Invasion of Cuba. In closing re
marks, Toulman said the United 
States is not facing tbe issue 
squarely wben it considers three 
or four off ·shore Isiands equal to 
the entire Chinese continent. 

THE SUI arguments, instead of 
clashing directly at the Cambridge 
charges, tried to prove the Presi
dent is trying even if he hasn't 
gotten his way with Congress. 

Newman, looking at economics, 
said the President is slowly cor
recting problems which may not be 
due to the New Frontier. He said 
the New Frontier was beaded in 
the right direction - even though 
it may be a long, slow road. Not 
much can be expected in 2.5 years 
towlird solving a problem ~ades 
old, ,Newman argued. 

Newman concluded his first ar8\!
ments by saying President Ken
nedy has gotten more of his pills 
through ' Congress thall former 
President Eisenhower. Both teams 
later agreed :this was compariJlg 
Ken~ tg nothing. ' 

IA(CICI! &alit the Britisb I ball 
come.. to the United Slates with the 
wrong Jmage of America. He said 
anyone who believes all the cam
paign promises of a President will 
be fulfilled deserves to be duped. 
The President has done as mucb 
as possible, Bakke argued. 

The SUI team did point out the 
President has been successful in 
establishing the Peace Corps, a 
medical school aid program, an 
urban renewal program and a 
health program. 

Bakke concluded the New Fron· 
tier bas not lost its way "because 
It haa never found III way." 

It can be honestly concluded the 
SUI team lost its way becaulUl It 
Dever found 4t way ~ard winning 
from Cambt1dle. : , , . 

JOHN BAKKE 
'Am I Lost, Too?' 

Civil Rights 
Lecture Set 

For Nov. 12 
Berl I. Bernhard. staff director 

of the United States Commission 
on Civil Rights, will speak at SUI 
Nov. l2. The talk, to be given in 
Macbride Auditorium at 8:15 p.m., 
is sponsored by the University 
Committee on Human Rights, and 
is open free to the general public. 

Bernhard, an adjunct professor 
of law at Georgetown University, 
has been a member of the Civil 
Rights Commission since 1958. He 
was named staff director in 1961. 
In, 1960, at the age of '30, he was 
named by tbe Washington, D. C. 
Junior Chamber of Commerce as 
one of the 10 outstanding young 
men In the Federal Government. 

Bernhard received his B.A. de· 
gree from Dartmouth College and 
the LL.B. from Yale University. He 
is a partner in the law firm of Ver
ner and Bernhard, Washington, 
D.C. 

Free tickets for the talk will be 
available at the Information Desk 
of the Union beginning next Tues
day. 

Killed in Fairfield 
FAIRFIELD 1m - An elderly 

woman was killed late Monday 
when she walked into the path of 
a Burlington Road train here. She 
was Mrs. Cooper, 70, of Fairfield. 
Mrs. Cooper was walklng over a 
crossing and apparently nln not ie4' 
the.. a~oacb!n& . train. 
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German Beauty Is Linked • 
In Baker Probe 

WASHINGTON (AP ) -
A demand that the Govern· 
ment tell all about the my -
terious Cennan beauty, who 
reportedly socialized in high 
political circles here before 
being yanked back to Ger· 
many, was sounded Monday 
on the eve of the Robert 
G. Baker investigation. 

Rep. H. R. Gross (R·Iowa ) 
demanded that tM Administra
tion publicize the circumstances 
surrounding the sudden depar
ture in August 1953 of the sta
tuesque brunette, identified by 
the West German Defense Min
istry as Elly Rometsch, 27. 

"MEMBERS of Congress and 
the public are entitled to know 
whether there was any element 
of security violation concerned 
in this speedy and hitherto un
publicized deportation," Gross 
said in a House speech to which 
there was no immediate Demo-

cratic reaction . 
Gross linked Lhe case of e 

German woman with the Sen te 
investigation, opening today, of 
the complex outside business in
terests of Baker, onetime Sen· 
ate page boy who rose to power 
as secretary of Senate Demo
crats and then suddenly re
signed under Cire. 

However, the doings of Mrs. 
Rometsch are not expected to 
Cigure in the Baker inquiry, at 
least in the early stages. 

ONE ALLEGATION be i n g 
looked into is that Baker used 
influence to press big defense 
contractors to instaU machines 
vending coUee, sandwiches and 
other items and that he was 
heavily interested in the com
pany owning the machine. 
Baker has denied pressure tac
tics. 

Unconfirmed slories going the 
rounds were that some mem
bers of "the Bobby Baker set" 
were on good terms with Mrs. 
Rometsch. She also was said to 

Mrs. Elly Rometsch 
have been seen often at the 
Quorum Club, of Which Baker 
was a charter member and 

which bas been an elegant gath
ering place for lobbyists and 
members of Congres . However 

employes available at the club 
Monday insisted they bad never 
beard of ber. 

MRS. ROMETSCH came to 
Washington April 6, 196L Her 
busband, a sergeant, bad been 
assigned to a West German mili
tary mission here_ 

In Bonn a spokesman for the 
West German Defense Ministry 
said the sergeant bad been re
called home in August 1963 on 
the basis of intelligence reports 
about his wife's personal be
havior. She also went back to 
Gennany. 

Officials said her departure 
(ollowed a quiet investigation by 
the FBI. They said she was not 
deported. 

The German Defense Minis· 
try spokesman said the woman 
had not bad any contacta with 
persons from the Soviet bloc and 
"the whole thing seems harm
less." 

SINCE returning bome, the 
spokesman said, the couple bave 

separated, and the busband II 
suing for divorce. 

Sen. John J. Williams (R-DeI') 
wbo Introduced a resolution for 
an investigation of congreasiooaJ 
employes' conduct, will be the 
first witness today before the 
Rules Committee, named to con
duct the Baker inquiry. 

Clark Mollenhoff, prize-win· 
ning newsman, told of the case 
of the German woman in a story 
in The Des Moines Register and 
other papers Saturday. He &aid 
Williams would spell out the 
story before the committee. 

Rowe v e r, wUUams said: 
"There is nothing in my files 
which will either prove or dis
prove the story, nor was this 
one of the subjecta on the agen· 
da to be discussed at my meet
ing with the Senate Rules Com· 
mittee tomorrow:' 

The word "tomorrow" left 
open the possibility the case will 
come before the commlttee 
later. 

Soviet Arms Mount: Truce T olks T odoy 

Fear East est Algeria Fight 
Tense Saigon 
Watches Sun 

For Buddhist Miracle 
Which Fails To Come 

SAIGON, South Viet Nam 1.4'1 -
A prediction that the lIun would 
ITdI1lt:u1ousl, revolve to the sky 
drew large crowds Monday into 
streets near the Saigon central 
market but U.S. Embassy Com
bat Police quickly dispersed the 
sun watchers. 

According to the prediction, 
which has been making the rounds 
of this nervous and superstitious 
capital since Friday, tbe abnormal 
motion of the sun would be sign of 
a Buddhist miracle. 

The watchers - office workers, 
shoppers and strollers -- gathered 
by the hundreds at street corners 
and traffic circles in the downtown 
area. 

Police were especially alert for 
trouble because of Sunday's flam
Ing suicide of a Buddhist monk in 
front of the Roman Catholic Ca
thedral, and riot squads sprang 
into action. The crowds dispersed 
quickly however and no violence 
was reported. 

Officials said that they felt more 
serious matters were at stake than 
sun-watching. One said he believed 
the superstitious rumor had been 
spread as a test, to see how last 
crowds could be assembled at key 
places in the city. 

He said he felt Saigon's Buddhist 
and student underground may be 
planning major demonstrations. 

The view was corrorborated in a 
21-page document reported sent by 
the Buddhist underground here to 
the United Nations mission study
ing charges of government per
secution of Buddhists. 

The document, in English, said, 
"Many monks and nuns will burn 
themselves to protest against the 
cruel policy if they cannot escape 
from the present tragic situation." 
Seven have done so since June. 

Most oC the document concerns 
case histories from 1961 to the pre· 
sent wbich the Buddhists say sup
port their contention that the gov
ernment has systematically per· 
secuted tbem. 

The U.N. mission spent four 
hours Monday in a so-called re
education center, interviewing stu· 
denta arrested during anti-govern· 
ment demonstrations in August. 
The U.N. team has spurned a 
government-propOsed itinerary for 
its investigations. 

Students Fined $100 
Harlan Peu, A2, Charles City, 

and Ron Noah, Madison, Wis., paid 
fines in police court Monday morn
ing in connection with a raid at 
Harold's Club in Solon oct. 19. 

Pelz and Noah were charged with 
making liquor available to minors. 
They were fined $96 and $4 costs. 

SCHOOL BOND BEATEN 
IOWA FALLS C.4'! - Voters in the 

Iowa Falla Community School Dis
trict Monday defeated a proposed 
$245,000 bond Issue for construction 
of a new elementary school. The 
vote was 775 agalnRt the measure 
and 8e5 for it. 

Were You Prepared? l' 
.. Seelle Repeated Often MOllday Night 

Showdown Today-

How JFK Stands 
On Rights Bill 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Administration put together 
Monday a new civil rights package that may end the House 
Judiciary Committee's long fight over the legislation. 

At a White House meeting with Democratic leaders of the 
House, President Kennedy out- .-----------
lined a program that apparently limited powers for the attorney 
won over some committee mem- general to intervene in civil righ.ts 
bers who have been . holding out cases and for a Fair Employment 
for a subcommittee hill going well Pract' C mm' si 
beyond Administration proposals. ICes 0 IS on. 

Ths House Republican leader- The latter two were among the 
ship has been in active negotia- more controversial items added to 
tion with the Administration over the Administration bill by the sub
the ne~ proposals and is report.ed committee, but they reportedly 
to be In general agreement With have been much more narrowly 
them. 

The success of Kennedy's at
tempt to weld a bipartisan base 
for the bill will be determined to
day when the committee votes on 
the subcommittee bill. The Ad
ministration regards tbe subcom
mittee version as so drastic that 
it could not be passed in the 
House. 

Details on what the President 
now is proposing were lacking, but 
it was learned it will include all 
the Administration's original pro
posals although in altered form in 
some cases. 

In addition, it will provide lor 

drawn in the new proposals. 
Another 'controversial provision 

- one banning racial discrimina
tion in places of public accom
modation - was scaled down also 
to exempt retail stores, it was 
understood. 

Before Kennedy stepped in to 
block tbe subcommittee bill last 
Thursday a bipartisan majority of 
the committee was prepared to 
approve it. But now a close vote is 
in prospect, and at least one of the 
holdouts conceded the battle for the 
broader bill haa been lost. 

Nippy Winds 
Bring Relief 

Western Authorities 
Send Alarming Reports 

MARRAKECH, Morocco (AP) - The Government said 
A little Warmer Monday that Moroccan troops have moved Into the Algerian-
Today, Still Fair h ld Sahara, pushing close to the center of Tindouf. The move 

A cold front from Canada broke was seen as a bid to strengthen the hand of King Hassan II at 
a marathon heal spell bere and ,..--_________ ..... peace talks today in Mali. 
throughout much of the country Fear mounted among Western 
Monday but produced a meager Convict Escapes diplomats that the undeclared fron· 

tier war between Algeria and Mo-
outbreak of drought-easing sbow· From Hosp."tal rocco might turn into a conflict be· 
ers. tween East and West. Western em-

High here Monday reached 56 A convict from the State PIII_ hassies in North Africa have dis· 
then tumbled to (2 at 9 p. m. alter nitefltary at Fort Modlson II' patched aianning reports of sizable 
a week o( 8O-degree weather. Tem- c.ped from Unlnrslty Hospital. arrivals of Soviet weapons In AI· 
peratures in the 60s are Corcasted about ':30 Monda, night after gerian ports aboard Cuban and 
here today. • having a nose oper.'i..... Egyptian freighters. 

L I · cked th dr bt The man, Donald Wright, DII THERE WERE some reports 
oca raIDs era e oug, that the United Arab Republic was at least temporarily, in Upper Moino., wa ••• crlbod b, ,.. 

Michigan and northern Missouri. IIco al 3t y.ars old, welghl", sending three shiploada of para· 
Showers reduced the fire hazard 142 pound., '5 feet 7 Incho. tall, chute troops recently withdrawn 
somewhat in part of New England, with. light compl.xion, brown from Yemen. 
Ohio. southern llIinois and Ten- hair and haz.1 0,,,. In Cairo, official papers lent 
nessee. Wrlllht hl5 •• e.r on hi. _ credence to the reports by pub-

But scaltered showers elsewhere from tho operation end left tho lishing the dispatches from abroad 
hospit.1 wo.rl", • b.throbe In that Egyptian troops and arms 

in the drought belt from the South· chill, 40 d.g,," woetMr, auth. were beading for Algeria. Dlplo-
ern plains to New England pro- orltlo. addetI. mats in Cairo said President Ga. 
vided nothing more than a token mal Abdel Nasser may be sending 
sample of the moisture needed to arms but they doubted be was 
replenish dwindling water supplies D_M_ Councl-1 sending troops. 
and halt the serious outbreak of 
forest and woodland fires. Both Morocco and Alieria openly 

seek peace. King Hassan Is report. 
SUBSTANTIAL rainfaii and V t D ed to have assured Western diplo-

drought relief was forecast for 0 es own mats his immediate concern Is to 
southern and coastal areas of New obtain 8 cease-fire in the Sahara 
England to day, as hurricane Racllal B-III where his troops nevertheless were 
Ginny passes by the area, but the reported pushing forward. 
weather outlook was for contint.ted 
clear or partly cloudy skies from U.S. AMBASSADOR Joim Fer· 
Lhe Great Plains eastward to the DES MOINES 1.4'1 - The Des guson was among those received by 
Atlanlic. Moines CUy Council voted down the king. The American diplomat 

Monday an ordinance to outlaw expressed the U.S. government's 
The easing of drought conditions hope that a cease-fire will be 

in Upper Michigan prompted Gov. racial discrimination in housing speedily imposed. 
George W. Romney to withdraw here and immediately beard a 
his ban on fires in the area as of But wbile Ferguson was with the threat of picketing demonstrations kl' gate M uni noon Monday. The lifting of the n , rse oroccan comm -
order issued Oct. 15 means hunters at City Hall. que announced that its troops were 
may make fires and smoke in the Robert Wrlgbt, president of the eigbt miles from Tindouf, an area 

of important iron ore and coal de
forests, fields and wild lands of Des Moines branch of the National posits so far little exploited. TIn. 
Upper Michigan. However, the ban Association for the Advancement doul shows on international maps 
remains in effect in the Lower of Colored People (NAACP) an- as being about 60 miles inside AI. 
Peninsula. 

nounced be would call a meeting geria. 
Fairly heavy rains over north· 

ern Missouri during the weekend Wednesday of his group and all Morocco has long claimed the 
relieved drought conditions some- others interested in clvil rigbts are.a. as its territory, saying It was 

. . artifically attached to Algeria by 
what in that area, although rain· to start a series of demonstrations. France when both Morocco and 
faii still is Iar below normal for Council action involved disagree· Algeria were under FreDcb domi
the year. Recent raina also re- ment over the language of the pro- nation. " 
lieved drought conditions in cen-
tral Kansas. posal and provisions for 8 fine The Moroccal1; IJIIIOIJDCeIIIfta 

UP T~ tbree.nUQrters of an incb and jail sentence for anyone re- added to .the knaioo prec;eding!be r' .. . four-power peIJC8 .~nfereoee aetv· 
of rain feU in southern IIlinois. The fua~ng to sell or rent housing on 'for BlUDjlko, the"capltal of Mali. I"" 
State Forest Service ' 'said the ra~lal grounds. Beside Hassan and ' Prell. ;.,' 
moisture bad given fire. fighters Two. versions of the ordi~ce, Ahmed Ben Bella 'Of AI"-", • 
their first breathing ,spell from on w th ptlon and With "6~ - , 
field and timber fires since mid- e I exem s one - particlpaDts fCll' me talb included' ' 

out, were rejected 4-1 with two Emperor Haile SelaAI of Ethiopia 
September. different council members casting and President Modibo Keila of 

Occasional light rain moved into the negative votes. MalI. 
New England, and more rain was Wright, an attorney, said In a In addition to the frontier prob-
forecast for Tuesday in Maine's statement, "We're inviting all or· Jem, Morocco and Algeria haft 
worst drought section, south of ganizations to participate In picket· conflicting ideologies. The Maroc
Lewiston. ing and other forms of direct action can monarchy fears what officials 

Cool Canadian air streaming to .force attention Upon the dire describe as "contaminatinn" by the 
across the relatively warm waters need for a fair bousing ordinance Socialist "people's repuhHc" of AI. 
of Lake Michigan touched off a for the city." gerla. 
freak mixture of water-spouts, Councilman William C. Leach· The Moroccall8 claim Alierla II 
funnel clouds and goU-ball-size man, one of the opponents said, clearly backed by the Soviet lIDion 
hail in northwestern Lower Michl- "Des Moines is not a segregated and the United Arab RepubUc In its 
gan. city" He said the basis of the connict with Morocco. The tina· 

But woodland fires stlll burned ho~ing problem Is solely econom· dom would like. to see the Weat Im. 
in parts of the East an~ Mldwe~, ic. Councilman Jelll Grothe said up on itli'slde. . I I 

and no rain was in ~r~pect fyr the or~inance was UDCOllltitutional. Morocc;lIn ~rMellbl-aaBinlt &. \ 
the next f!v~ day~ ~.~ew. Yo.r~ .!The propoaal\ bad been recorn- viet and Cuban Influence ill Algeria , 
State, one of the areas har4est hit mended by tHe city's Human find a lympatheUc ear amoq 
by the droughL. Righu CommillJOJI, , Weatern ambuudon. __ _ __ 

'\ 



e-etlom of 'Information ,at lowest ebb 
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TUESDAY, OCT. 29, 1963 Iowa City, Iowa 

:. Rights amendments 
are JFK's headaches 
T~ KENNEDY ADM~NISTI}ATION understa.qd

. ~bIY ill ~t:eX'fted .~t the amendme.l.lts to its '~ivj) {ights 
bill which Rep, .EDJ'mlel Celfer's subcommitt reported 
to the House Judicll!lY ComOiittee. ", \ .~I. I 

By JOE LIPPINCOTT 
Chief Photographer 

"An oligarchy of control" over news released 
from the Defense Department has spearheaded 
a charge that freedom of information in the 
Federal Governrnent is at "the lowest ebb in 
history." 

The charge was made in the 1963 report of 
the Sigma Delta Obi Advancement of Freedom 
of Information committee released today. Sigma 
Delta Chi is a professional jour
nalisl;1c society, with profes
sional and undergraduate chap
ters througbout the · country, in
cluding an undergraduate chap
ter at SUI. 

The committee, headed by 

"that the objections are not with the proper use 
of mea ures to protect the national security of 
the United States wlthin the Jaw and properly 
drawn regulations. No TeSponsible newspaper 
reporters or editors have suggested that the De
fense Department, or any other COVernmental 
agency, abandon properly administered secrecy 
practices neces!1Il')' for the national defense." 

"The objections are raised to policies and 
practiceS that have been devised and used for 
tile purpose of stopping the normal flow of in
formatlon from the Defense Department on mat
ters that are not involved with the national se
curity." 

Probably aftj one of four of lhese amendments could 
ensure defeat t){ the blU in the Senate arid even endanger 
:its passage by' the House of Representative~,l fl. Celler 
reportedly has agreed to a revision.._ . 

, ,. 
Y. 'M, ' Newtoh Jr., managing 
editor of the Tampa, . .Fla., Tri
bune, specifically cited ' Robert 
McNamara, secretary Of de

"THE PATTERN of the Pentagon in the last 
three years wouJd appear to be designed to quash 
dissent and to close up the avenues through 
which evidence of dissent normally finds its way 
to the press and to the public," the report con
tinUed. 

Attorney General Robert F_ Kennedy has good rea" 
son to say that what he wants is a bill, not an issue. The 

dssue presented by an extreme measure could be em
~ bamssing in the presidential election in 1964. 

, Newsweek Magazine estimates that President Ken
;nedy has lost 4.5 million votes, mostly in the South, over 
the racial issue, while gaining approximately one million 
Negro votes in the North. A sharpening of the rights bill 
could invite additional quiet hostility while appealing only 
to those already aligned. 

The objectionable features in the subcommittee's bill 
nre these: 
• . (1) Extension of federal voting protections to state 

nnd local as well as federal elections. It is more urgent to 
strengthen enforcement of present laws than to invade 
further the constitutional responsibilities of the stales. 

(2) Addition of a vague section under the 14th 
Amendment applying to all facilities that require st te 
licenses. The public accommodations section of the original 
hill, expected in similar form from the S nate Int rstate 
Commerce Committee, presents a better delimited issue, 
less liXely to fall between the two houses. 

(3) Provision or a blanKet autl10rity for the Depart
ment ot Justice to intervene in suits 9f a wide. variety of 
kinds. This was rejected in 1957. It could be used for 
many purposes besides those intended and, as the Attorney 
General pointed out, could lead to the development of a 
national police force with dangerous powers. 

( 4) Inclusion of a virtually complete qil1 for estab
lishment of a F~l Employment Practices Commission 
to prevent racial discrimination ' by labor unions or em-

.. ployers. This may eventually become desirable but is ' as 
yet very prevocative. Though the Attorney General en
dors~d its purpo es, he advised that it be submitted as a 
separate proposition. 

Prospects for passage of any civil rights legislation 
by the House this session rest squarely on cooperation of 
a large part of Republican minority with the Administra
tion. The liberal northern Democrats cannot ram it pasl 
their conservative s~uthern colIeagues without Republican' 
help. 

The Republican congressmen whose votes are needed 
come from constituencies that are generally willing to give 
legal rights, such as accommodation in public places, to 
Negroes, but tend to get their backs up when the racial 
revolt is carded further and faster than they can psycholo
gically assimilate. 

The House Judiciary Committee will help the cause 
of civil rights more practically by going back substantially 
to the Administration bill than by marching under the 
placards of zealous northern groups. 

, The Christian Science Monitor 

With no regards? 
UWITHOUT REGARD TO race, color or creed," this 

is how most Iowa City landlords told surveyors they rented 
rooms. The biggest problem a landlord faces in renting 
to a Negro, many said, is the reaction of the neighbors. 

The survey was taken by the Iowa City Human Rela
tions Cornrnission aided by the Iowa City League of 
Women Voters. Tabulation of the information so far is en
couraging; it shows a lack of bigotry on the part of most 
Iowa Citians. 

But what if these same landlords had talked with a 
different surveyor - instead of a nice lady asking nice 
questions. What if the surveyor had been a flesh and blood 
person of another race asking to rent an honest-to-goodness 
room? We hope the answer would be the same. Tim alone 
knows. -Jon Van 
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fense. and Arthur Sylvester, assistant secretary 
of defense for public affairs, with creating an 
"oligarchy of control" over news released by 
the Defense Department." 

THE REPORT specifically scored Sylvester's 
controversial statement during the Cuban crisis, 
which was later denied, that government has an 
"inherent" right to lie when involved in a nu
clear crisis. 

"This pattern would appear to be designed to 
keep a close aupervision over press contacts 
with civilian and military personnel at the Pen
tagon to quiet those who might provide informa
tion contrary to the views and facts the political
ly-appointed civilian secretaries wish to have 
presented. u 

Specific criticism of the Defense Department 
Included, in addition to Sylvester's controver
sial statell)ent, "misieading" testimony of vari
ous Defense Department officials during the TFX 
warplane hearings before the McClellan senate "n should be made clear," the report said, 

GI Cold War 8ill-

Never one-way before 
By DENNIS BINNING 

StaH Writer 
(Concluding article 
of a 5-part series) 

Welfare Committee because it 
was not in keeping with the philo
sophy of previous GI bills and be
cause it was tantamount to an an
nouncement of war, albeit unde-

Iowa could expect $36 millioll in elared. 
education assistance payments to SENATOR HICKENLOOPER 
some :!O,ooo of its Cold War veter- also wrote that, "The original bill, 
ans durmg the fIrst 5 years of as reported out of Committee, 
operation of the Cold War GI Bill would seem to go much too far. 
- Senate Bill 5 - if passed by The liberal draft policies in peace
Congress this session, according time usually permit eligible draft
to projected figures made avail- ees to complete their schooling 
able by the Veterans Administra· before being inducted and thus 
tion <VA). there does not exist the disrup-

A total of 73,000 Cold War vet- tive and precipitous induction 
erans from Iowa are expected by which occurs in time of emer
the VA through fiscal year 1973 gency." 
proposed termi- The senior Iowa Senator also 
nation date of stated he did not believe Cold 
eligibility under War militarY service, except in 
Senate Bi! S). We isolated incidents, could be con-
could easily ex- sidered hazardous enough to war-
pect another 10,- rant such widespread provisions 
000 Iowa Cold as those of Senate Bill 5. 
War veterans to "As the bill now stands," wrote 
use ~e bill'~ } Senator Hickenlooper, "I doubt 
e~uca~lOn prov)- that I could support it, but I could 
slons ~n the sec- support the amendment providin~ 
ond flve • .y.e.a '" !for the"benefltS1fOl' Iho$9Hllal1y' 
period, although BINNING sent to theatres of armed con-
that figure was not projected by Iliet and extrahazardous condi-
the VA. tions." 

OVER 260,000 Iowans received Senator Jack Miller did not re-
educational training assistance piy to the query letter. 
under the World Wllr II and IN PAST ARTICLES of this se-
Korean War GI bills. ries, we have seen that there is 

Expected participation by Iowa a history of diverse veteran's as
Cold War veterans under the loan sistance legislation from the 
provisions of ile Cold War GI founding of our nation until 1955. 
Bill was not projected by the VA, We have seen that over 10 mil
but it did report that 78,741 10- lion American servicemen have 
wans received loans under pro- recfived over $20 billion in edu-
visions of previous GI bills. The cahon assistance and more than 
total loaned amount went over the $54 billion in home, business and 
half billion dollar mark - $565,- other loans under provisions of 
890,855. 

About $534 million was loaned L h d' 
to 69,501 Iowa veterans for build- elters to lee .tor-
ing, buying or remodeling homes. 
Almost $20 million in farm loans 
went to 5,572 Iowans and another 
3,668 Iowans received over $12 
million in business loans. 

Any way you look at it partici
pation by Iowa Cold War veterans 
under provisions of Senate Bill 5 
is going to benefit Iowa and 
Iowans in greatly expanded edu
cational development and econom
ic growth. 

IOWA SENATOR Bourke Hiek
enlooper and Jack Miller were 
queried by 1elter about their feel
ings toward the pending Cold War 
GI Bill legislation and their vot
ing position on it. 

Senator Hickenlooper replied in 
a letter to The Daily Iowan that 
he would not'vote for the bill as 
it now stands. He said he favored 
the minority amendment which 
would limit eligibility for read
justment assistance only to those 
Coid War veterans "who, in signi
fieant numbers, encounter . . • 
foteign armed opposition, or are 
otherwise placed, or have been 
placed, in such position that, in 

. the opinion of .the Joint Chiefs of 
Slaff, hostile action by foreign 
arm,ed forces was imminent even 
th9u/!h it dId 'not materialize." 

This amendment .'11'8& rej~ted 
by the Senate Labor and Pubiic 

Movie reviews 

called clear, 
but often late 

To the Editor: 
M any thanks to The Daily Io

wan for bringing us reviews of 
movies shown at the Iowa The
atre. They are judiciously thought 
out, clear in their presentation, 
and generally interesting to read. 
Unfortunately, they are also very 
late. 

The usual reason for such reo 
views is (0 encourage or IdisCDllr
age public attendance, and since 
these are printed days after the 
film has already left the theatre 
they seem pretty much of a waste 
of space. However, I did notice 
that the review before this last 
one came about three days after 
the film had gone, while this one 
was just two days late. Could 
there be some pattern here? If 
so, with a review coming out 
about once every two weeks, have 
I the right to suspense fully hope 
to read a review in time to see 
the film in about a month from 
new? 

Richard Babor, Special 

previous GI biJJs. 
The inequites in our draft laws 

make only 45 per cent of our 
draft eligible young men serve In 
the armed forces with resulting 
lost opportunities and years for 
those who do serve. 

Since the 84th Congress there 
has been an ever growing interest 
in the private and government 
spheres to provide a Cold War 
GI Bill. Several such bills have 
been introduced in the past and 
with perslstence. Today public 
sentiment largely favors such leg
islation in the face of opposition 
from the Department of Defense, 
Bureau of Budget and the Veter
ans Administration. 

THE PROVISIONS of Sellate 
Bill 5 are tar more restrictive 
that previous GI bill provisions, 
yet they are ample enough to 
provide a valuable impetus to 
some five million Cold War vet
erans to either continue their edu
cation or to purchase homes or 
farms. 

Certainly the Cold War veteran 
needs an asSIStance program as 
mueh as this nation sorely needed 
him in the lkmed forces. Unem
ployment figures for the Cold War 
veterans group is just about the 
highest in the nation. As this na
tion's global military commit
ments grow, the llrotracted and 
uncertain nature of the Cold War 
makes it a certainty that "hot" 
conflagrations will also increase. 

Is there not a reciprocal re
sponsibility needed between Gov
ernment and serviceman? Is it a 
one-way street for the service
man only? This nation never 
thought of it as a one-way street 
before. 

Comedians like to make gags 
about the little black phone num
ber and address book that gay 
blades always carry . . . The 
way it's going everybody will 
have to carry a IitUe black book 
just to keep track of ills own 
numbers. 

- Th. ColklnswllOd (III.) 
H.rald 

t • • 
Marriage enables a man to find 

out what kind of bus band his 
wife preferred. 

• 

-Th. Meund (Minn.) 
Minnetonka Pilot 

• • 
You have never seen or heard 

of a successful man in any walk 
of life who didn't possess some 
kind of strong faith; . . . faith in 
something. When you Ijre told 
that a person callRot succeed in 
any endeavor without self-confi
dence, you are actually hearing 
testimony to the power of faith, 
while the absence of positive faith 
results in failure. 

- Th. Som.rset (M .... ) 
Spectator 
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::;, ';~: '. 'University Calendar 
Iown. IdI&eNl ~~ an .. &lie CllauDunlcatiou ...... _. elNUI.tlon Mlr •. ....... " .... Co".... TUllUY, October 29 Production, "Rasbomou," Univer

sity Theatre. 
Main Lounge. Union. 

Trv ..... , .oard .. Itu ... t 'ubi" 8 p.m. - ShambaUlh Lecture 
.... on .. Inc.1 Nlney C. Shinn, A4; Series: Herman Finer, Univ. of 
~U; R~:e~~n'r::Jh LeU' ~ Chicago, "The Philosopher Looks 
D. 'rravl., A3b' Prol. Dale M. Bent.. at Political Man." Senate Cham
UnIversity U rary: nr. Geor"e S. ber, Old Capitol. &taton, Collere of Dentlatry; Prot. 
Leslie G. Moeller, School 01 Journal- W~".v, ".~ 30 
lam: Prot. Lauren A. Van Dyke, Col. --. .... ....... 
.... 01 Education. 8 p.m. - Sbambaup Lecture 
Dial ''''''1 If yolo 40 not recetve your Series: ''The Historian and State
Dally (owan by 7:311 a.lI1. TIle Dally oraft," Senate Chamber Old 
Iowan circulation office In ~ t:lJ.i\itt\l. ' 
.lUlIeauona Center .. ~~~~ ~Ti' . 1 

t~· ~d Vci:' 9~gn~.m. ~~urday. · bl~~m,,:;. ~mtJtrW~' 
1I .... ood Mrvlce on lIIl_d papan eli.CClicf:t" rI-
" not pontbl., but every effort wtU urn ~!N"" ~ t-~'\" • .,. ... a.a to ~~ erron WItlI tile . " I . '.'~ " 
aut Iuu. 8 p.m. Univ 'rtteatre 

. . .. Thursday, October 21 
4-5 p.m. - A WS Ooffee Hour 

for Students and Faculty, River 
Room, IMU. 

8 p.m. - Shambaup Lecture 
Series: "The Economy and Poll· 
tics Among Natlons," Senate 
Chamber, Old Capitol. 

8 p.m. - Univei'sity Theatre 
Production, "Raahomon." Uni
versity Theatre. 

MtnHy, Noftm_ 4 
8 p.m. - University Concert 

CoUr~e: Jean Maderia, Main 
LoUDge, Union. 

TutscllY, Ntvemlltr 5 
8 p.m. ~ Arcbaeloglcal SOcIety 

Lecture: "Greek Votjve Reliefs" 
by ProCessor Bernard Alhmole, 
Art Building AuditoriUl'l'l. 

r . W",y, Nov ....... , 
8 .¥1.1n. - Studio Theatre Pro-

Sund.y, November 3 ··,1 duc~rn, "'n1e Queen and the Re· 
2:30 p.m. - Nurses Capi>lnl. ·' bels,' Sy Ugo Belti. 

b. -__ -

subcommittee; Federal information policies 
during the Cuban affair and the undeclared war 
in Viet Nam; military interference with civilian 
reporters and photograpbers at the scenes of 
plane accidents outside military bases, and an 
Air Force policy of grading military informa
tion officers on the amount of space they are 
able to obtnln in newspaeers and time on radio 
and television. 

meetings were held behind closed doors during 
the first three months of 1963, the report pointed 
out. 

The SDX Advancement of Freedom of In
formation committee urged passage of a law re
quiring that all Federal government records 
other than those of a security nature be open 
constantly to public inspection. 

THE REPORT also included protests reg
istered duriJfk the past year by the committee 
chairman against "news management" by the 
White House and the Department of Justice and 
against a "blanket of secrecy which covers all 
activities of our Department of State." 

In addition to urging a continued cam
paign for public access to government records 
and meetings, the report also called for adop
tion of state laws to protect newsmen {rom ais
closing sources of information where such dis
closure could lead to reprisals against private 
citizens or public officials. 

"President Kennedy had a lot of fine things 
(a say about freedom of information in the Fed
eral government just before and right after his 
inauguration in 1961," the ~eport said. "But 
these fine resoiutions bave eroded away during 
his nearly three years in office." 

The report noted that other Federal depa'rt
ments also are joining the Defense and State 
departments in hiding behind claims of confi
dential information. This has resulted in "spread
ing the blanket of secrecy over the records of 
government, and particularly over those records 
pertaining to spending of taxpayer funds," the 
report said. 

A reporter confidence law, said the report, is 
not the privilege of the press, but the right of 
the citizen. It gives the right to the citizen to 
appeal to his brothers for action over the head 
of corrupt government. Only 12 states now have 
such a law. 

THI: COMMITTEE also deplored the action 
of the American Bar Association in refusing to 
lift its ban on photographic and broadcast cov
erage inside the courts, but cited progress in 
efforts to open congressional committee meet
ings to radio-television coverage. 

CONGRESSIONAL FREEDOM of informa
tion suffered its "worst year of the last decade" 
as 39 per cent of all congressional committee 

The report was released in advance of the 
Nov. 6-9 national convention of the 16,500-
member professional journalism society at Nor· 
folk, Va. 

Leiters to the editor-

'Now you1ve done it again,' Editor 
To the Editor: 

Now you've done it! 
In your Saturday edition, which 

I admit is up to its usuai stand
ard, you cited me as having pub
lished poetry and being chairman 
of the History Department. My 
wife is mad at me because she is 
the one who wrote and published 
the poems. The History Depart
ment is mad at me, because I 
am not their chairman. I am mad 
at myself because, with all the 
work I have to do, I must now 

sit down and write this letter to 
you . Besides, I swim a mile every 
day at the Field House to prove 
I am not a sissy, and now you 
claim I write poetry, wbich is the 
occupation of sissies. This is a 
popular misconception which Ci
ardi mentioned in his (ecent talk. 
After the Poetry workshop reads 
this letter, they will be mad at 
me for suggesting that poets are 
sissies. 

I bave just finished writing two 
departmental studies, two sched-

ules of courses, and four staf! 
service reports for the Depart
ment of Russian. of which I am 
Chairman. Now I shall have to 
do the same for the History De
partment, of which you say I am 
Chairman. 

I believe my colleagues are 
right. Next time I shall stay out 
of administrative positions and 
just remain a plain professor. 

Chairman, Russian Dtpt. 
Max Oppenheimer, Jr. 

'Hold it, fellows - there's a slight delay' 

University Bulletin Board 
Unl"a"lty .ull'tln loard notlca. ",ust b. recllv,d .t Th, Dally Iowan GMICI, Room 201 Corn",unlc .. 
tlOOlI Centar, by noon ot the Clay ~or. publication. TlMy ",ust b. typad and Il,nld by an advl .. r 
or Officer of the or,."IUllion beln., publicIzed_ 'uraly _Ial funello", ar, not allglble for IhlS 
..ctlOn. 

U.s.I.A. REPRESENTATIVE Robert 
LIncoln wUl hold group sessions on 
Friday afternoon and Monday morn
Ing, November 1 and 4, to explain 
the United States Information Agen. 
cy. lnterelted students may 51in up 
for a eroup session ~n the BusIness 
Ind IndustrIal Placement OUlce. 102 
Old DenW BuildIng. They mal< ."'0 
read pertInent Inlormatlon avall.hle 
In the orrlc. and 0" the bulletin 
board In Old Dental Bull<unr hl(ll.' 

"ElDED RIA DING CL ..... !!' are 
""heduled to begin MondaY, .Novem
ber 4, Ln sa OAT. Four secnon. are 
scheduled, one each at 12:30 .. 1:30, 
3:30, 4:30 Monday throullh) Thurs· 
daYI. The secLlonl run ror sIx 
weeki, terminating December 17. 
Student. Interested may slen the U.t 
outside 38 OAT to assure a seat Ln 
the secUon of theIr choIce. For fur
ther Inlormatlon caU the ReadLng 
Laboratory, x2069. 

U.C.C.F meets for Informal supper 
and wOl'lhlp on Sunday at ~ :OO p.m. 
In the Dlaclple. Student Center. Pro
rram Will be dlsculSlon of possible 
help to DOD·accredlled colle,es. All 
Interested are Invltea. 

STUDINTS who are to receIve an 
undergraduate or professIonal de· 
Ifte In FebrUilryl June or A ugus_l, 
1864 and did no pick up an rem 
card .t Fieldhouse durin" rerlstra
lion, ma)' sWI IIgn up for a trce 
1864 Hlwkeye at the Registrars' Ol
LIce. The deadlIne for sI,nlne up 
II November I~th. 

.. AMIL Y NITIS al the Fieldhouse 
101' Ibe lint ..... ter wW be h~d 

~
om 7:1$ p.lll. to t :15 p.m. Oct. 
, Nov. 13, Dec:. 11 and Jan. 8 an4 

itude.fa, ataff and facully are 
invited to bring their IPOUHS and 'IIDUl.. en these dales for reerea
Iklna! nrimmln{ and famlly-type 
IPOrt acttvllle •. ChUdren may come . .... .. ~ 

only with their own parents and 
must leave with them. (Admission by 
student or staIl ID card.) 

ART .HOW at the Gulld Gillery, 
130"; S Clinton: Opening Group 
Show of paIn tine, prints, SCUlpture, 
ceramics and enamels. Hours are 
3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p .OI.. and 8 8.m .. 
10 p.m. Mon. thruogh Sat. pen 
Saturday mornings !lefore home foot
ball games. First allow runs throueh 
Nov. 1. 

SUNDAY R!CIt!ATION HOURS 
The Fieldhouse wUl be open for 
mixed recreaUonal Bctlvltles rrom ! 
p.m. to ~ p.m. each Sunday after
noon. Admission to the building wUl 
be by ID card through the northeast 
door. All {acUItieS will be available 
except the gymnastic area. 

THE UNIWRSITY C"'NO! HOUSE 
wW be open (weather 'permitting) 
from Oct . 20 through Nov. 15 ex
cept Dad's Day. Mon.·Thurs. 3:30 
p.m." p.m.; Fr!. noon-8 p.m.: Sat. 
10 a.lb." p.m.; Sun. noon" p.m. 

INTIR-VARSITY CH R I a T I A N 
FELLOWSHIP, an Interdenotnlna. 
Uonal ,roup of Itlodentai meets 
every Tuesday In tile Eu Lobby 
Conferenee Room or tlIe Unton tn 
eoDlldor varIous topIc. 01 leneral 
Interest. All are oordlally lb,.lled to 
attend. 

..... YIITT ... may be obtained by 
caU1lli the YWCA olttce durlnr th. 
aft.mOOD at d2lO. 

COMPL ... INTS. Studentl wishing to 
fUe Unl\1lrslty complalntl CJUI now 
pick lIP their IOnnl at tha Informl
Uon Deslt of the Ullion and turn 
tbell1 In at the. Student Senate 01· 
flce . 

"L~YNIOHTI 01 mixed recrea
Ilonal Icllville, lor .tudenta, aWl, 

.\ 

laculty and theIr spouses, are beld 
at the FIeldhouse each Tuel4J1 
and Friday nlJ[ht from ':10 pJD. to 
9:30 p.m. provlded no home varsity 
contest Is scheduled. (Admlsaloll by 
student or staff ID carll.) 

CHIUSTIAN SCIINC! OItOAN
IZ ... TION holdl a testlll10ny meelin' 
every Tuesday In CR 1, River Room, 
UnIon, at 7:15 p.m. Studen\!;, flculty, 
anCl trlends are cordlally invited to 
attend . 

PARENTI COO'PiiiATIVI ..... Y· 
IITTING LlAGUI. ThoN mlertlled 
In membershIp Ihould call IIfI. Via 
AUa at 7-5346. Those deslrlnl sit
ters aIlould call Mrs. HOUCK at 
8-8888. 

WOMEN" RECREATIONAL aWl. 
MING will b. avollable 4-11:15 11 .... 
MondlY throu,h FrIday at th4 Wom
en'. Gym pool for .tudenta, iliff 
.nd faculty wl""s. 

UNIV.ItSITY LIUAay HOURai 
lIonday·JI'rlday: 7:311·2 a.m.; Satur
day: 7:80 a.II1.-10 p.m.: Sunosy: 1:. 
p.m.·2 • • 111. Servl",e De.I<o: lIond.,. 
Thursday: 8 a.m.-lD p.m.; Friday IIId 
SaLurday: 8 1.111.-5 /..111 ., 7-11 p.m. 
(Reserve onlY): Sun ay: s.s Pili., ,-
10 lI.m. lReserve only). PhotoduplJ. 
catlOD: MOllday-Frlday, • a.m." p.m.; 
Monda.v·Thursday: 11-10 p.m.: Satur
day: 10 a.m, untll Doon, 1-5 p.m.1 
SUnday: 2-5 p.m. 

IOWA MIMOiiALUNIO .. HoLlta: 
Cslcteria open 11:10 a.m.'! 1'.'" 
MODday,satarday. "':41 p.m. 8OD
day·Frlday: 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. IIIII
day. Gold Feather R_ OftD , 
..m.-IO: .. p.II1., M~-Thutda7. , 
•. 111.-11:45 P.IIi., Friday; • 1.m .• 11:41 
PIlI. latordl),; 1-10:"1.111. 'Sunda7. 
Recr~atloD ar.. open un.-11 p.m. 
Monllay.Thunday: • a.III.-1I ill .. 
IIIght, ),rld., uuI la""*,, .u ,a. -lUI"" 
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SJJaron ;ProBor, Edit(1T 

Mrs. Loren Hall, vice president of University 
Dames Club, arranges autumn leaves in a cor
nucopia in the trailer where she and her husband 

live. Hall, a medic.I ,tucient, IIfId Cerol find 
trail ... life practical and convenient. 

-Photo by Joe Lippincott 

Independence and Economy 
Enioyed by Trailer Residents 

By MARILYN LAUDNER 
Stllff Writer 

"Trailer liCe can be be~uLiful" 

might be the theme song Cor the 
present li fe of lIJr. and Mrs. Loren 
Hall who live at the Hawkeye 
Trailer Court, Pruiric du Chien 
)load. 

Enlhusiasm and good sense high
light Carol Hall's remarks about 
the liCe . "We both like it," she 
says, "anti after living in an apart
ment lor one year, we find the 
independence of owning OUI' own 
home satisfying." She also thinks 
lhal laking cat'e of a home which 
helongs Lo a family is noL only 
more iun, but easier. 

"Economically, it's the be s t 
idea," she continues. "We were 
fortunate to be able to buy our 
then ont:-year-old lrailer in very 
good condition." Mrs. Hall remarks 
that not only can you have the 
feeling of ownership, but also that 
lhe lrailer can be sold without 

great loss due to depreciation. 
"1 would not recommend it eco· 

nomically for couples who are only 
going to use it for one year," says 
!\Irs. Hall, "but for two or more 
years the y will be financially 
ahead." 

The Hall's 10' by 46' trailer has 
plenty of room, according to Mrs. 
Hall. One of its two bedrooms was 
converted to a study for Mr. Hall, 
a senior in medicine. "In this 
way," laughs Mrs. Hall, "I can 
watch TV while he stUdies." 

The Hall mobile home has plenty 
of storage. Every nook and cranny 
is utilized. Mr. Hall has built a 
small tool shed and the couple 
slores some thin~s under the trail
er. Since their trailer court is 
smaller t han many, they have 
room for '8 lawn, flowers and their 
own garden. 

Mrs. Hall mentions a disadvan· 
tage, too, in the skilliul use of 
space for storage. "There is little 
room for pictures," she says. "Of 

----------- course one can't buy new curtains 
PONYSKIN COAT-

A coat to go everywhere might 
be whitc, lined with phony pony· 
skin in black and white. For a 
sporty look, add a scarf and large 
tote bag on phony pony, pale cape· 
skin gloves, and tall fl eece· lined 
boots. For city wear, choose a 
houndstooth checked ne6< scarf 
and matching skater's cap, tailored 
handbag, and low·heeled pumps in 
real calf. 

all the time, and there are only 
one or two ways to arrange the 
furniture. Vases, candles, pillows 
and other accessories must be used 
to spark the decorating scheme." 
That is the only major problem 
Carol Hall has found . "There are 
no difficulties in cooking, for I 
have a beautiful stove and refrig
erator." 

She also mentions the fact that 
although they have no Washer or 

FLY HOME FOR CHRISTMAS 

Round Trip I 

Cedar Rapids 
to New York '$70.00 

dryer, their trailer, as most of the 
newer mobile homes do, has space 
for those appliances. 

When asked if a trllilcr affected 
the Hall's entertaining, Mrs. Hall 
says, "No, not for the type of slu· 
dent entertaining we do. We ollen 
invite two couples for dinncr, as 
six people can be l1andled com
fortably." They also have set up 
two tables or bridge. "For our en· 
lettaining on a student budget, we 
have no problems." 

Mr. and Mrs. HaJl manage the 
trailer court where they live. Mrs. 
Hall, who works at the hospital 
here, also finds time to act as vice 
president of the University Dames 
Club. Married [or four years, lhis 
young couple seems to have found 
a satisfactory answer to leading 
an independent and happy life on 
a student budget. 

All-time Fashions 
A good choice for a dress that 

can keep going all day could be 
an orange sheath. For daytime ac
cent with paisley velVeteen turtle· 
neck dickey and sling tole, textured 
gilt bangles and callskin pumps. 
For datetlme add a belt of golden 
links, furry handbag of fake chip
munk fabric, multicolored "scar
ab" bracelet, bone kid shorty 
gloves and yellow kid pumps. 

A low-waisted velveteen jumper 
goes [or a night whirl with evening 
accessories: Black velvet hairbow 
and handbag, glittery pin and 
bracelets and pumps in flower· 
print challis. The next day it's 
ready [or church or dinner with 
its own white crepe blouse, a 
black velvet Breton, a I I i gat a I' 
clutch bag, and patcnt leather 
pumps. 

:$" ;s 

"TTERSCOTCH .PINS-
.Butters ·Nut MDIflns are cal-

culated to lielp your family "rise 01f Gampu 
By CELE FERNER 

and CATHY FISCHGRUND 
Staff Writers 

• BlId shine." Combine ~ cup chop. 
pound per person since pork has a cover it, and let it cool to . room ped nuts with 2 tablespoons brown 
good deal of. bo~es and fat ,. A temperature. Do Ddt cblll. Serve it sugar 'Prepare yoUr fa~orit .anuf. Boston butt roast IS less expensIve, I . 

Our recipes are till too compli· 
cated for you? Okay, this week 
we'll cut down on the spices and 

When today's bride dons her also print some simpler recipes. 
fancy apron, enters her stream· The mail is taTting to come 
lined kitcl1en and prepares dinner, in. Keep it up. Send your favorite 

but is as tasty as Its elegant the following du ~ ... aelaII -fin recipe, Idlilli \Ie teaspoon nut
brother the loin roast. (do you want a recipe for It Dellt meg 'in with the dry ingrediants, 

Rub the meat wftb salt. pepper 'Week?) 1fnd m.tarIi 'mayodDaise and spoon batter into greased muf
and thyme (or, (or a fresh, clean (anyone lmow a good recipe Cor fin cups, filling 'A full , Add a 
flavor, try ground rosemary). Put that?). - sptinkling of the nut miXture, then 

recipes or menus to us at The 
whatever she prepares for the man Daily Iowan, Communications Cen-

it in the oven, lInCOYered, at 325 de- For the poqrty iclllD: one. QOter "Ith the l'emailalng batter, 
grees. can live almost indefinitely on one taking care to (ill the pans only 

in her life is bound to be a huge ter. IT you don't want your name 
success. You may never bave boil- mentioned, tell us so, but please 

"Relax," advises Smith. "Do large, well dnISed lettuce .... d ~·to ~ .full. Bake as directed. 
your French. Have a beer. Have a day. IF ORe ehop6 a ·couple ~f . 

ed an egg before this new ex- sign your. lette~s . • 
two." bolled eggs into ft. I am nol • Virginian, but an 

perience of being a housewife but "This casserole is simple to 
your cooking can measure up to make and delicious _ even if you 
tfte wornen wbo hllve known Uieir don't usually like tuna," reports 
way around th~ kitchen for years:' Mrs. Mary Horn, AI, 129 Stadium 

Wbr. Conve,nient foo&. Park. 
Tuna Casserole 

Two bours later, peel one potato ••• 
per person. Quarter them and drop Tired ., ,,. .. y meltlHf? Heftry 
the quarters into the Pin around Africa, head of the newspaper pro
the roast, Return the meat and duetion laboratory in the School 
polatoes to the oven. Cook for 45 of Journalism, gIves th ls advice. 
minutes. Loosely crumple a large piece of 

Mn'.rlcan. ~Patrlck Henry 

.. The novice nolV can erve wb,ole Mix together: 
dinners of fried chicken, turkey, 1 small can flaked luna 
ham 'n' yam, salisbury steak, with 1 can mushroom soup 

.. :tf f Ir't I soup can of milk 
five or six .ID erent types 0 Ul Add one small can of chow mein 

Filteen minutes before you plan tinfoil and put it in the bottom of 
to eat, turn the potatoes over. ~ meatloaf pan. The erease 
open a can of applesauce, and heat r~ill:run~:d:O~wn~f:ro~m~the:~I:oa:f~and:~!!!~e~~~~!l the sauce In a pan until It just coUec:t 011 the 'folll 
begins to boil. Remove the pan 
from the beat. pies by merely popping these froz-

cn foods into the oven. No need noodles and mix thoroughly. Bake 
to cry over u n don e meats in greased baking dish one hour at 
or soggy pie crusts. You can spend 350 degrees. 
more time to rosebud the radishes A. Q. Smith, A4, Lakota, claims, 
or to arrange the tabie setting than "The most common crime against 
you do at the range. food committed by the neophyte 

chef is to cook it too fast." 
When you have a few meat dah- "Cooking is a leisurely art, but 

es preparcd from scratch that you need not consume a great deal 
can place in a "foolproof" cate- of time _ If one work rapidly 
gory, there's a world of canned while working and rolaxes be
goods from which to select vege- tween Urnes," he continu d. 
tables or a fruit dessert. Aspara- We 'have to agree. The following 
gus any time of the year, shelled recipe, courtesy oC Mr. Smith, is 
beans - a masterpiece of blending an exercise in relaxed cooking. 
when canned, but tough to make if Pori< Roast 

Cut up a head of lettuce and slice 
~me tomatoes, toss together, and 
return the salad to the refrigerator 
to keep it cool and fresh. 

Take a tablespoon of horserad
ish, squeeze the excess juice out 
through a towel, and mix it into 
the cpoling applesauce. 

After allowing 45 minutes per 
pound of roast, Slide the roast out 
of the oven, put it on a platter, 
arrange the potatoes around It, 
and put salad dressing on the 
salad. Serve your meal with 
plenty of applesauce. 

you're a new cook - any type of Buy a pork roast. allowing one 
corn, and ~ on. ------~------------__________________________ _ U you have roagt pork left over, 

These convenience foods are so 
taken for granted today that there 
doesn't seem a time when women 
were slaves to the kilch n. 

But perhaps lhe father oC con· 
venience foods as we know tl1cm 
today was a green grocer, Gilbert 
Van Camp. Many an evening he 
watched his wife soak beans over· 
night for his favorite Sunday sup· 
per - pork and beans. On Sunday, 
she would bake the di h in a bean 

ISponsy Lookl Leads for Fall 
The "sporlsy look" is the lop 

Cashion for fall. Spol1sy designs 
range Irom ski clothes for school to 
~(t suede dresses, Jalte furs and 
capes. Following as big newsrnak· 
ers are the "boy look," the "girl 
look" and knits. 

letter sweaters; blazers and Nor
folk jackels. 

Keynoting the "girl look" are 
dusty tapestry colors such as apri· 
cot. aqua, green and stone yellow 
in fluffy mohair sweaters, short 
party dresses and long evening 
dresses. High Empire waists carry 
out the feminine reeling. 4 

pot in Lhe oven of her COlli stove. Fashions stolen Crom the ski 
After con tant stirring, and eight slopes include hooded parkas to 
hours laler, it arrived at the table, match or contrast with stretch 
Wonderful, but what Il job! pants in toncs of blue, cranberry, MUFFIN SURPRISE-

green or gold; bulky sweaters with h I l ff' He uscd his wife's recipe and ex· On c i iy morn ngs mu inS at a jacquard pattern, cable stitch· 
perimented with the new-fangled ing or turtle neck ; knickers in breakfast·time are a cneerful sur-
"lin canisters" - our first cans. wide-wale corduroy or stretch fab- prise. For a rea) surprise spoon 
A Cormer tinsmith, he made his ric; and lift coats for every day. muffin blltt.er into pans, fUling 
own cans by hand Ilnd at first Apres.ski styles inspire provincial ¥.s full. Then add the "surprise" _ 
could only tum out five a day. print cotton skirts, shirts and wes- a whole maraschino cherry, man. 
In the back room of his grocery kits; and long wool or quilted cot- darln orange segment, nut pieces 
store, he finally captured all the ton plaid "at home" skirts. or spoonful' of Jam or jelly. (A)ver 
goodness of his favorite pork and the BIlrprise with remaining batter 
bean recipe, and the first cans oC "Jim Dandy" fashions borrowed and bake as directed. 
pork and beans made their debut from the boys range from little -=.iiiiiioiiiiiiiii;;;;i;i;;iiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiij 
in 1861. brother's knickers and caps to the II" 

Madison Avenue executive's Oxford SUGAR 'N' SPICI 
From the initial output of five gray plnstripcs. Other important BAKE SHOPPE 

hand-m~de cans a d~y, 1,000 c~ parts of the "boy look" include 
per mmute go gaIly marchmg menswear fabrics such as flannel CAlC. DECORATINCJ 
down the assembly line today dl\f, ~ madras, ho ooth and d ' 'H. _5646 

Crutume Cour/ely of WILLARD'S 

.You Are Happy, Yes! 
• • ( , ' Noton'y I. h. hiPPY with the you nil 

, 11IIIy. Ht 1M , •• '10 very hi PPY with 
tna exlll" .r. hi. c'oth •••• t from 
;.r' •. Thlt .... t-4r .... d pr ... mlk •• 
,.. ""'Nftc •• Lit '.r'. mlk. you 
'"I!IPY. 
& SHIRT LAUNDRY 

121 Iowa Avenue 
to ·high·speed ~roduction facilities. trict checks, rough tweeds and '11 First Ave. 

T~~ctthMmghlom~~eryW ww~W~e~4~a~~~~c~oc~d~u~ro~y~;~V~~~e~~~a~n~d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ calls now produced are used for -
Iood products would indicate tbat 
women are taking ac1vantage of the 
convenience food the industry has 
to offer. 

No .matter how easy a dish is to 
prepare, the housewife always likes 
to add a little touch that she feels 
makes it her very own. A topping, 
or a pinch of this or that usually 
does the trick. 

Keep HealH1Y 
On Fall Trips 

The fall and winter seasons are 
gaining rapidly in popularity as a 
vacation time. 

Hundreds of thousands of Am-

A1$/,Ioinenl:': · 
,elf up flJr. II1iJ.II", 
)"~/n lowl.", ,,;~~,,;~x ~::~ 
,. f.1i] ,3: { .~~'~~;.: ::~» .~~ 

" "YJ¥ .. '0'} ~ 

• F 

Result: All 3·speed manual ' 
transmlssto ...... 
Ford-built cars with v-a'. 
now ar. tully .ynchronlzed 
In ncb forw ....... r 

. . includes transportation 
to and from campus. 

GARLlC.CHEESE MUFFINS- ericans are busy right now plan· 
ning for a trip abroad. Tbey know 

Garllc·Cheese Muffins highlight they can ml s the busy tourist sea . 
a meal of oven·barbecued chicken, sons in other lands; they may be 
Using your favorite mullin recipe able to save money through off. 
based on 2 cups of flour, stir 1 season rates on planes and ships 
cup shredded sharp cheddar cheese and in hotels. IF INTERESTED CALL 

JOHN RUPP Ext. 3375 
and 1/8 teaspoon garlic powder into 
the dry ingredients. Then proceed If you're planning a fall vaca· 
according to reCipe directions. tion, keep in mind a few pointers 

'~;:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,Ithat will help to insure that your r trip is a pleasant, healthy jour· 

Amass treasured memories 

about your wrist. Every nostal

gic moment can be recalled in

stantly with a charm depicting 

an occasion or event. We have 

the right oharms to captltre the 

memor'ies of your most precious 

moments in soZid gold or ster· 

ling silver. 

109 East Washingto~ Iowa Cit!l,'!owa 

,j 

ney. 
Depending on where you are go

ing, you probably will need some 
vaccination shots. Smallpox vac· 
cination within the last three years 
is required for re-entry into the 
U.S. With your passport applica
lion you get a {arm for your inter-
national certificate of vaccination. 
It will save red tape snarls, and 
possibly severe illness, if you fol
low the rules on this form. Ask 
your doctor whether you'll need 
any other shots, such as typhoid. 

And while you're getting your 
shots, ask your doctor to give you 
a general physical checkup. If you 
take regular medications, make 
sllre 19f YQur 6upply while away 

./rpm. home. MedicatJons for motion 
sickness and intestinal disorders 
also can help avoid consWerable 
discomfort. .. 

Check up on what to expect (rom 
lhe climate, and select ,our travel 
wardrobe accordingly. Be sw1l to 
include good walking shoes. 

In many countries the local waleI' 
supplies are perfectly safe, but in 
others the water teems with dan· 
erous germs. Don't take the water 
for granted. Find out if It's safe. 
11 not, stick to bottled water or 
drinks. When in doubt about foods, 
avoid raw fruits and vegetables, 
unless you can wash and peel them 
yourself. Cook everything else. 

If you wear glasses, take along 
an extra pair. Or at least a copy 
of your prescription. . 

A Call or \Vinter vacation can be 
fWl -and reo,yar!/1n'g: .~!\:~ let your' 
trip' pe. sp.oll~d "~j Cllr~I!l4. I.disre
gard 'of cOll\Plon health safety 
rules. ' '. 

.1 

, , 

To get more "go" in low, Ford engineers 
were asked to upgrade the conventional 
3·speed transmisslOfl to give drivers 
more control In all three forward gears-
10 make "low" 8 driving gear-and they 
tacitlad the problem irrtaginatively. 

Their achievement. anQther Ford First. 
is 'the only U.S. 3·speed manual trans
mlssioll with a" three forward gears " 
fully synchronized I No need now to come 
to a complete stop when you shift into 
low-and no clashing gearsl It lets you 
keep more torque on tap for negotiating 
snarp furns and steep grades. It makes 
driving more flexible, more pleasurable. 

Another assl.gnment co~pleted and'!. 
another example of how engineering 
leadership at ford provides tresh ideas 
for the American Road. 

, , 

. MOTOR COMPANY 
1111 Ametialn Read, DIubom, MIchigan 
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Snoot< Is No. f uarterbaok HouSe)\Uth~rizes $2 M!lIion 
. • •• I For International AthletiCS 

-. McDowell W,ns End Posltlon l;':i~~~£~::l~~ and this is one way to do it." 
Hebert made bis remarks in 

open session before the subcom
mittee met in secret and approved 
the bill authorizing the money. The 
bill now goes to the full armed 
Services Committee. ~ Changes Made after 14-0 Loss to Purdue 

I.;. 

, Iowa Coach Jerry Bums an- urday, did not help things in the 
no need two changes in the Iowa camp when h~ reported, 

u • . "What we've got to do IS make the 
, ;, Hawkeye j o. 1 UnIt Monday big play defensively, stop that 

~~'\ ' l ' as the team began practicing drive, ma~e them pass, Corce them 
for its meeting with Ohio tate out of thell' g~me. and keep them 

from c;onlrolling the ban. That's 
, after suffering a 14-0 loss to the only way you can beat the 
, Purdue aturday. Buc!ceyes. 

Gary Snook, 6·1, lBO-pound sopho- AGAINST PURDUE, t~e Hawks 

son. 'And , as far as we're con
cerned. he's ea i1y the best in the 
conference." 

Purdue cored first in the first 
quarter when QiGravjo passed to 
Bob nadric~ lor 18 yaras and the 
score. clim.wpg a 6O-yard drive. 
TbW followed an Iowa drive to the 
Purdue 39 after the Hawks took 
the opening kIckoff The drive end
ed when Lonnie Rogers failed to 
make a fir I down by inches. 

mpre from Iowa City has been were successful in doing about all 
.. • n, promoted to lirst str~g quarter- these things, except forcing Pur-

bac!c ahead of Fred Riddle, 6-3, due out of its game. The Hawkey~s In the third quarter, the Hawk'. 
197-pound junior, who has held eyes were able to stop the Boiler-

, the starting quarterback position makers inches short of the goal 
since the start oC the season_ Rid· Big Ten Standi "gs line after a Purdue fir t and goal 
die, hampered by a big rush by W. L. T. Pet. on the four . The Boilermakers 
Purdue linemen, hit only three of Illinois _ . 2 0 1 .833 went 40 yards ill four plays for 
seven passes for 33 yards Saturday Michigan State 2 0 I .833 their Cinal touchdown with Di
while Snook completed four of nine Ohio State . _ ... 2 0 1 .833 Gravio faking a pass to flanker 
for 107 yards, but had two passes Wisconsin _. 2 1 0 .667 Jim Morl'! in the end zone and then 
intercepted. Purdue . 2 I 0 .667 going around left end Cor eleven 

IVORY McDOWELL, an 0 the r Northwestern 2 2 0 .500 yards and the score. 
sophomore, lrom st. Louis, has Iowa 1 2 0 333 
moved into the No. 1 left end . Iowa's only threat in the second 

,. position ahead of senior and two- Minnesota . . . .. 1 2 0 .333 half came in the linal minutes 
year letterman Cloyd Webb. The Michig.n 0 2 1 .167 when Gary Snook hit Cloyd Webb 
6-4 , 182-pound McDowell has been Indiana ... . 0 4 0 .000 on a GO-yard pass play. Webb was 

'~" impressive on defense this year ------------ caught Crom behind on the Purdue 
I. ' and has also made some good outgained the Boilermakers in total 13 and the Hawkeyes were unable 

catches on offense. yardage. 247·215, but that didn't to score. 
Burns, disappointed by Iowa's show on the scoreboard. COACH BURNS SAID after the 

poor showing in the Purdue game, BOILERMAKER quarterback Ron game. "Purdue has a well-con-
•• conducted a meeting before Mon- OiGravio proved to be the differ· ccivcd aHack. pattcrned after Sou

daY's hour workout in s w ea t ence as he passed and ran to Ihern California 's, and it has the 
clothes, and commented after· lead Purdue to the Homecoming quarterback who can run the plays. 
wards, "I told the men that if victory. Burns compared the Pur- We had to split out to cover their 
tbey did not improve, they might due quarterback to Wisconsin's all- receivers, and they ran up the 
not win another game this season." conference signal-caller of 1962, inside. And when we had the man-

Iowa Freshman Coach Bill Hap· Ron Vander Kelen. and said "Oi- on-man pass defense situation, thcy 
pel, who scouted Ohio State's 13·10 Gravio's the best quarterback had the receivers in Morel and 
victory over No. 2 Wisconsin Sat- we've Caced. There's no compar!- Had rick who could make the catch

. ( 

• RAIN 

• SLEET 
• SNOW 

Whatever tho weather 

. . • you' ll be glad 

you selected an af/ · 
weather coat from 

Stephens. Handsomely 

styled with a raglan 

shoulder for maximum 

comfort . . • offering a 

warm fleece zip·out 

lining to ward off 

winter's cold. Choose 

one today ..• 
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only 

es." 
He continued, "Our chicf prob

lem, of course, was our inability to 
move the ball. We thought we 
could run on the inside and pass 
short, but noth iog seemed to go 
well. And every time we got in a 
critical situation, we seemed to 
foul up." 

High Ranking 
Gives Unbeaten III. 
Incentive To Win 

CHICAGO (A'I - Being ranked 
high nationally boosts incentive 
more than it does the pressure to 
win , Illinois football Coach Pete 
Elliott said Monday . 

The S'i"year-uld' Etliotl is bils'king 
in the warmth of an unbeaten 
campaign thus far, escaping the 
iciness of his first two seasons 
with the lIIini - a 0-9 record in 
1961 and 2-7 in 1962. 

"The kids naturally watch our 
rating from week to week." Elliott 
said. "And naturally there is some 
pressure built up to keep doing a 
good job. But more than that, the 
ranking gives a confidence and an 
incentive. 

"It can work both ways, how. 
ever'. An oponent wil l get a lot of 
incenli ve to try to knock off a 
ranked ouUit. 

"We are pleased to have made 
such a good start but we must take 
a practical view. We know we must 
got better to Cace our remaining 
schedule - Purdue this Saturday, 
the n Michigan, Wisconsin and 
Michigan Slate." 

your bair knows 
it's there! 

It's invisible, man! You can't see it. She can't feel it. Only your hair 

knows it's there! It's CODE 10 for men, the new invisible hairdreSSing 
from Colgate-Palmolive. Non-greasy CODE 10 disappears in your hair, 

gives it the clean, manly look that inflames women, infuriates in· 

ferior men! Be in. I.et new CODE 19 groQm your hair all day, invisibly. 

, . 

military athletes to the Olympics 
and other international sports con
tests in the next four years. 

A House armed services subcom
mittee approved this amount, $1.2 
million more than the Defense De· 
partment had to spend on Interna· 
tional sports in the last four years. 

"Let's Ilnderstaod wbat we ar.e 
'. doina," s~d the subcommittee 

phairm;m. Rep. F. Eq.",ard Hebert, 
W-La.)., ""Our objectives are to 
make the United States the most 
powerful nation in the world ath'
letically_ The Russiaria are subsid
izing their civilian atqJ.ef~ cJirect· 
Iy. It is our aim to regain the 
~,premac~ we had over the, y~ 

Under the bill, the Defense De
partment would spend $1.1 on tak
ing part in sucb civilian com· 
petition as the Olympics and Pan· 
American Games. The other $900,-
000 would be used for participation 
in meets of the International Coun
cil of MilItary Sports, known as 
CISM from Its initials in French. 

Witnesses for the Department of 
Defense testified they expect serv
icemen to make up more than 25 
per cent of the U.S. Olympic squad 
in 1964. 

Stauba'ch's Aim: ,To Even 
S~ore Against Notre Dame 

A NAPOLIS, Md. (AP) - If the weather doesn't in
tervene, Navy quarterback Roger Staubach hopes to even an 
old football score Saturday when the Middies play Notre Dame 
at South Bend, Ind. 

The Irish, w!th the aid of an picked up 60 more rushing for a net 
East Co~st hUrricane. stopped Stau- gain of 135 for the day. He also 
bach With only 65 yards total of- . . 
fense and whipped Navy 2().12 last guided Navy on Its drIVes for three 

GARY SNOOK year in PhJJadelphia, It was the touchdowns and a field goal, which 
only time the Cincinnati. Ohio, were cashed In after interception 

__ P_r_o_ba_b_le_St_a_rt_'r_S_a_t_ur_d_ay __ young~ter. has been stymi~ since of four Pitt passes. Eleven of 
breakmg mto the starting lme-up as Navy's 13 fJrst downs came on 

Foss Reports 
Gate Increase 
For AFL Teams 

a sophomore last season. b Sta b h . passes or runs y u ac . 
Playmg. in g~le force wPIds Pitt was held to 76 yards rushing. 

and a dfJVlng ram, Staubach was The Panthers gained 173 passing 
able to complete ooly five of 10 but 74 of these were on a toueh: 
passe.s for 5:, yards. He slo~ed down pass to Paul Martha in the 
Cor eight additional yards on DIne last 22 seconds which had no effect 
running plays and it didn't help on the game. 
matters much that he scored one of ___________ _ 

NEW YORK (A'I - Commissioner 
Joe Foss reported increased at
tendance and dollar volume in the 
American Football League Monday 
and estimated that four, and pos
sibly six, of the eight teams, will 
show a profit in 1963. 

Navy's two touchdowns. 
"It was tbe worst game I can 

recall," he said later. 
Staubach and Navy have much 

more riding on Saturday's contest, 
The nationally-ranked Mid die s 
have a 5-1 record and are tops 
in the East after having defeated 
Pitt, 24-12. last Saturday. And Stau
bach is within 42 yards of smash· 
ing the Naval Academy season rec· 
ord for total offense of 1,348 yards 
by George Welsh in 1955. 

High.Spirited Bucks 
Have Light Drill 

COLUMBUS, Ohio tA'I - Coach 
Woody H.yes put his hlgh~pirit
tel Ohio Stat. tllm through a 
lI,ht, _contact pr.ctlco drill 
Monday with sophomores Tom 
Barrlntto" .nd Don Unverferth 
sheri". .... qUlll1erbeck duties. 

Foss, speaking at the weekly 
meeting ot the New York Football 
Writers, said attendance h~ pass
ed the 600,000 mark at the palfway 
point in the season, an increase of 
80,000 over a similar period last 

Although a blitzing Pitt defense Tho DH.nsl". unit practiced 
was able to dump him for losses down-lnd-ovt and oy,,·the-mid· 
totalling 93 yards, he completed 14 
of 19 passes for 168 yards and 

year_ Royal Blames 
"Dollar volume is up 29 per 

cent," said Foss. "We really are Low Texas Score 
moving along_ AJI the clubs are 
up.''- ' ··~· , UJ 011 u" 'On "Coaclting Error 

Although Foss did not llst the 

die ..... es. whllo the linebackers 
concentrated on pro t • c t Ing 
•• alnd ....... .ncf .w .. ps. 

The Buckey,s cam, out of 
Saturday's bruising b.ttl, with 
Wlse""ln, which Ohio Stat. won 
!l.l., without any .. rious Iniur' 

I.. .nd all of the first-string," 
art oxpocttel to be r •• dy to 

meet Iowa here next weekend. 
clubs who were making money he AUSTIN, Tex. (A'I - Texas foot
made it clear that the New York ball Coach Darrell Royal said M~n. 

. . day he made some "bad coachmg ------------
Jets and Oakland Raiders stili errods" that may have kept his No. 
were in the losing category. I-ranked Longhorns crom scoring 

"New York was way down but it more in beating Rice 10-6 Satur· 
ts moving up every week," 'he said. day. 
"Oakland is locked in as a financial " It wa~ just one of those days," 

. . _ . Royal said. "( made some wrong 
loser untrl It IS able to mOve tnto decisions. You're going to have a 
the new stadium that they expect certain percentage of errors, but 
to be ready by 1965." this was a bad day." 

Foss said the league had become Royal said that the "thing we 
so well balanced that "the word did the poorest is not capitalize 

when we got down there." Texas 
upset his become obsolete." He was inside Riee's 10-yard line three 
pointed to Oakland 's defeat of San times and salvage<! only a field 
Diego Sunday, their first over the goal off the sboeless foot of kick· 
Raiders since the league started, er Tony Crosby. 
as an example of the balanee. "I sent in some of those bad 

"The two games I saw over the plays," Royal said in answer to 
weekend were close," he said. a question on whether he or quar-

"The Buffalo-Boston game was terback Duke Carlisle was calling 
decided late when Jack Kemp hit the goal line signals. 
a receiver. Houston and Kansas Texas, which supports a 6-0 rec· 
City were close until Kansas City ord and is tied for the Southwest 
came apart in the last quarter. Conference lead at 3'() with Baylor, 
Earlier Kansas City had won by meets Southern Methodist Satur
the same 28·7 score." day afternoon in the Cotton Bowl. 

~ 
campuS 

tradition. 
Faultlessly tailored 

of Galey & Lord's Square-ply' 
Dacron* polyester and cotton. 

New Fall tones 
~d the classic neutrals. 11.95 

Ferguson To Undergo 
Knee Operation 

DETROIT (A'I - The crippled De
troit Lions have lost another key 
player to injury. He is halfback 
Larry Ferguson, 1962 Iowa half
back, who hurt a knee on the last 
play of Detroit's 28-l0 victory over 
the Minnesota Vikings Sunday. 

The National Football League 
club announced Monday Ferguson 
will undergo surgery for repair oC 
the knee at University Hospital in 
nearhy Ann Arbor Tuesday. 

WARNING - DRY STARCHI-
Biff, the missing DI mascot, is 

apparenUy taking in laundries. 
However, he believes in using lots 
of soap wbich usually ends up on 
the floor, and lots of starch which 
usually ends up in T·shirts. Or so 
we hear. 

Galey a Lor' 
ADWAY, NEW YORK 1" f4. v. A-DiYiIiaG of V bdIIItrieI 
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u.s. ,Wins Ccna(;Ja 
Cup Meet; Nicklaus 
Is Individual Champ 

PARIS (AP) - Jack Nicklaus sank putts of 20 and 35 feet 
and holed out a 70-foot shot from a sand trap for a phenomenal 
burst of birdies on consecutive hole Monday which brought the 
United States a double victory in the fog-curtailed Canada Cup 
International Coif Tournament. 

The powerful, 23-year-old U,S. lasters and PGA champion 
from Columbus, Ohio, captured the individual title by three 
trokes with a nin -hole final round of 32, four under par, and 

with teammate Arnold Palmer, who kicked in with a 34, gave 
Am rica its sixth team championship in 11 year and fourth in 
a row. 

ormally scheduled for 72 holes, the vent was cut to 63 
when a dense, soupy fog crept over the beautiful Safnt-nom-Ia
Breteche cours , 12 miles from the outskirts of Paris, lind blun- • 
keted it with an eerie, gray gloom that limited visibility at times 
to 150 yards. 

The same fog forced postponement of the fina l round Sun. 
day and created a period of wild confusion Monday morning Jx.
fore directors fin a Ily decided to let t1le contestants go nine hole. 
come what may. At one stage, it appeared the entire last round 
might be canooled. 

The U.S. teams of Nicklaus and Palmer finished with a 63-
hole combined score of 482, three strokes allead of the surprising 
SpaJlish team which was tied with America for the lead after 
t1me rounds, and 10 ahead of third-place South Africa, at 492. 

* * * 
Canada was next at 495, then Aus
tralia 497 and nobody else close. 

In the individual competition 
Nicklaus' IS-under-par 237 gave 
bIm a bulging, five-stroke edge 
over Spain's Sebastian Miguel and 
South Africa's Gary Player, tied at 
242. Spain's Ramon Sota was next 
at 243. 

Palmer, his blade putter a slab 
of ice, was tied with AI Balding 
of Canada and Bruce Crampton of 
Australia for fifth at 245. 

NICKLAUS' two long putts and 
fantastic trap shot came on the 
fourth , fiftb and sixth holes, bring. 
ing exclamations of "fantastique!" I 
from the normally undemonstrative . 
French gallery of about 500. 

JACK NICKLAUS 
Pac;,s U.S. T,am 

At this stage, Jaek had a string 
< of five straight 3s - birdies on 

five of the first six holes - and 
appeared headed for a sub-30 
nine. 

However, he pitched short on the 
,,; long, par 5 seventh, Ihree-putted 

the eighth Cor his only bogey and 
then missed a four-footer which 
would have given him a birdie 
at the ninth . 

Clarke Places 
Third; Hawk 
Harriers Lose 

PALMER MISSED SHORT putts 
for birdies on the first three holes • 
- Crom Cour, seven and eight feet 

Iowa's cross country team lost 
its third dual meet of the sea· 
son Saturday as the Chicago Track 
Club scored an 18-40 win_ Hawkeye 
Coaoh Francis Cretzmeyer had 
only one comment to make. " It 
was a real good team that we ran 
against." 

Jim Peterson of the Track Club 
won the meet and Harold Harris 
finished second Cor the Chicago 
team. Junior George Clarke of 
Iowa placed third and Hawkeye 
captain Larry Kramer was seventh 
in the meet. 

- but sank a IS-foot putt for a 
birdie at the fifth, blasted out mag
nificently from traps for pars at 
the fourth and sixth and got a sec
ond birdie at the 520-yard seventh 
where he reached the green with 
two booming wood shots. 

Guess What Time It Is? 
Tim. to drop thl folks. 

Lin. on a 

FREE 
Post Paid Picture Postcard 

from the 

Jefferson Hotel 
available at the desk 

FINISHING 

TOUCHES 

Sampling of the accessories that make 

your fall wardrobe totaAy rightl Thanks 

to St. Clair-Johnson for tlte follow tbrougb 

in color coordination and selection I 

30 - 60 • 90 DAY 
CHARGE ACCOUNTS 

• I 

~, 
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Job opportunities with the United 
Stales Information Agency will be 
explained in five discussion ses· 
sions Friday afternoon and Monday 
evening. The discussions will be led 
by Dr. Daniel Moore, deputy di· 
rector for the Far East, USIA. 

Interested students may sign up 
for a group session in the Business 
and Indu trial Placement DUice, 
102 Old Dental Building. Informa· 
tion will also be available in the 
office library and on the bulletin 
boards in the hall o( Old Dental 
Building. 

This will be the first of many 
government agencies to come to 
SUr to explain job opportunities for 
prospective SUI graduates. Rep
resentatives of the Central Intel· 
Iigence Agency (CIA), the Food 
and Drug Administration and the 
Bureau of Census will be on cam· 
pus to hold interviews during the 
first week of December. In Febru· 
ary, the National SecUrity Agency 
and the Atomic Energy Commission 
representatives will be interview· 
ing. 

The demand is greatest in tech· 
nical areas and in areas requiring 
tbe Federal Service Entrance Ex· 

Service Club 
Offers Grant 

SiUy MitcheU 
.. ' The General B ill y Mitchell 

anunaUon. The fIelds range Crom Squadron of the Arnold Air Society 
administration to zoology, B.S. to I will meet Wednesday at 8:30 p. m. 
Ph.D. level~. . in 124 Armory. 

The Busme.ss ~ n d l~ustrlal Important business raised by last 
~Iacement O£f!ee WIll prOVIde read· weekend's Commander's Call will 
mg ~aterlals 10 the PI~ce.mcnt Of· be discussed. The Call was held at 
fice li~r!ITY fo~ the !DaJOrlo/ of 0»' Drake University and was attended 
portunll1es . whl.ch wil reqUire ",:'t. by representatives from six area 
te~. ~am,"ations to . deter~,"e schools. Representing SUI's Mitch
eliglblhty. for pe~sonal lDtervlews. ell Squadron were Jay Sharf, A4, 
Fu~the~ lDfo~maUo~ about the ex· Betlendorf, commander; Leo n 
amlDahons IS. available at the Horn, A3, Marshalltown, execu!lve 
Placement OU,ce. oUIcer; and Jim Church, AS, New 

6th Graders 
To IRoughl It 

Thirty sixth·gradersfrom the 
SUI Elementary Schooi will study 
nature firsthand today and Wed· 
nesday in outdoor classes at SUI's 
Macbride Field Campus in the Cor
alville Reservoir area. 

Professor Betty van der Smissen, 
director of the Macbride Field 
Campus, and Leroy Schiller, tearh· 
er of the six·graders, will be assist
ed in taking the group on the trip 
by eight students in the SUI elass 
in Principles of Outdoor Education. 

Faculty members and SUI Stu· 
dents in geology and jn science 
education will lead field ses· 
sions during which the sixth·grad· 
ers will Sludy fossils, general ge· 
ology, soils and plant life. 

London. " I 
• • • 

Attend Conv'JAtion 
Three me~r of [lfe'SUl ~iI C 

Department attended the annlllll 
State Convention or the Iowa Musk 
Teachers Association at Simpson 
College, Indianola, Sunday and 
Monday. 

Prof. Herald Stark participated 
in the session on "American OP
era." Oily Wilson, G, Tallahassee, 
Fla., was in the ]owa composer's 
concert. Also attending the event 
was Dr. Marvin S. Thostenson, as· 
sociate professor of music, presi· 
dent of the IMTA. 

• • • 
Badre To Speak 

The Soroptimist Club of Los An· After arriving at the field camp-
geles, a service club made up of us by bus this morning, the child· 
professional and executive business ren will set up tents and living 
women, is oUering its 12th $1,500 quarters for the two·day stay. They 
fellowship to graduate women. have planned menus and purchased 

Dr. Albert Badre, professor of 
economics, will address the memo 
bers of Omicron Delta Epsilon to
day at their semi·monthly luncheon 
meeting. 

Dr. Badre's talk will be "Devel· 
opments in the Congo," Dr. Badre 
served in the Congo with the Uni· 
ted Nations (or two years prior to 
his joining the sm faculty. 

Minimum requ;rement for the 100d for their meals and ~iIl cook 
award is a bachelor's degree. The them outdoors. A camp.flre pro
competition is open to American gra.m and. star study .wIll follow 
and foreign women, with unusual t~C1r evenmg meal tOOlght, and a 
fields of study receiving special blrd·study hike is scheduled to 
consideration. precede b~eakfast Wedn~sday. 

Previous awards have been to The 30 sLxth·graders will be the 
students in the fields oC blood im· first group from the SUI Element· 
munology, student dean programs, ary Sc~ool to. stay overnight at lhe 
economics, musicology, speech cor· Macbride FIeld Campus: where 
rection, aeronautical engineering, they have .had two . daytime out· 
social welfare, city planning and door·educatlon experIences. 
international retations. 

The Los Angeles club has award· 
ed $18,350 in the past 14' years to 
eight foreign and six American 
women. 

Additional information and appli· 
cation forms are available upon 
request (rom the Soroptimist Foun· 
dation of Los Angeles. Room 924, 
740 S. Olive St., Los Angeles, Calif.. 
90055. 

Li/l Bin Says: 

Local Scientists 
To Present Papers 

Local scientists will present pa· 
pers today at the monthly meet· 
ing of the fowa section of the So· 
cielv for Experimental Biology and 
Medicine at SUI. 

'1he meeting will be held at 7:30 
p. m. in 301 Medieal Laboratories. 

Authors and co·authors of pq. 
ners are Drs. S. Y. Hsu and H. F. 
Hsu, hygiene and preventive medi· 
cine; S. J. Foman, G. M. Owen, 
C. E. Nelsen and R. L. Jensen, 
pediatrics; M. L. Armstrong, De· 
partment of Medicine, Veterans 
Administration Hospital; and 
James Christensen, H. P. Schedl 
and J. A. Clifton, internal medi· 
cine. 

fabulous weekend coming tip 
after mid-fer ms 

• • • 
Intramural Swimming 
Anyone interested In partlclpat. 

ing in intramural swimming is 
asked to contact the organization 
chairman or the lnlramural OWce, 
113 Field House. 

• • • 
Orientation Leader 

Applications for Men's Orienta· 
tion Leader are due in the Student 
Senate office by 4 p. m. , Friday. 
Application forms may be picked 
up now at the new Information 
Desk In the Union. 

• • 
Hayride Party 

The Young Republicans and 
Young Democrats will have a hay· 
ride Friday for members and their 
dates. Anyone interested should 
call Jim Rohwedder, A2, Waterloo, 
extension 3925 or Neal Rains, AS, 
Fairfield, extension 4119. 

• • • 
Attends Workshop 

Dr. O. J. Gingetich. DDS; 525 
S. Clinton, is attending the First 
Annual Workshop on Public Rela· 
tions today in the Union. 

Dentists from 19 Iowa cities are 

FLY to the Michigan Football Gema Nov. 16 

FREE PEANUTS' 
FOR YOU ALL DAY 

TUESDAY AT 

Li/l Bill's Pizza Parlor 
:md Ve Public House 
215 s. Dubuque 7·9815 

ROUND TRIP (Including bu. transportation to the 
airport In Cedar Rapid. and from the 
airport In Ann Arbor to the game.) 

ALL FOR ONLY $3770 

for further information please call 
Steve Rosenberg or Suzanne Hyde 

1'4111 1-3187 

Does a man really take unfair advantage of women 
when he uses Mennen Skin .Bracer? 

All depends on why he uses it. 
Most men simply think Menthol· leeel Skin Bracer is the best 

after. shave lotion around. Because It cools rather than burns. 
Because it help. heal ahaving nicks and scrapes. Because it 
helps prevent blemishes. 

So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long·lasting aroma 
jUlt happen. to aHect women so remarkably? . 

Of courae, lome men may use Mennen Skin Bracer because 
of this effect. . ... 
- How int'U/.i.~f/_ .. _ 

THE DAILY IOWAN-Iowa CHy, la.-T~.", Oet. 29, JHS-P ... J 

relistered for the workshop, which 
began yesterday. It is sponsored 
by the Iowa Center Cor Continua· 
tion Study in cooperation with the 
Iowa Dental Association. 

viled 10 the Student·Administra· 
tion Tea, which will be beld in 
the River Room of the Union 
Thursday from 4 p. m. to 5 p. m. 

Texas Senator Tom Connally 
Dies at 86 in Washington 

Speakers for the workshop in· 
clude from the SUI campus, Dean 
George S. Easton of the college of 
dentistry, Ernest F. Andrews, pro
fessor of journalism, and Harold 
Saunders, professor of sociology. 

• • • 
To Present Concert 

Doris Bogen Preucil, 317 Windsor 
Dr., wlll present a violin recital 
Sunday at .. p. m. in the Des 
MoInes Art Center auditorium. 
Mrs. Preucil teaches musie pri· 
vately in Iowa City. She is the wife 
of WiUiam W. Preucil, associate 
professor of music at SUI. 

• • • 
Chairman Needed 

Application for chairman of the 
Student Senate book exchange are 
available at the New Information 
Desk at the Union. Completed ap· 
plications are due Nov. 5 by 4 
p. m. at the Student Senate office. 

• • • 
To Nurses Convention 
Student Nurses Organization pre· 

sident, Karen Jones, N4, Kewanee, 
III.; vice president, Cathy McGee, 
N3, Manchester, and secretary· 
treasurer, Martha Burton, N3, Wa· 
terloo, will attend the Stale Nurses 
Association convention In Des 
Moines today. 

Sharon Thomas, N4, Fremont, 
Neb., president of Westlawn, will 
also attend the convention, 

• • • 
Invitation To Tea 

AU students and members of 
the sur administration are in· 

Transmitter 
Stolen from 
Radio Club 

A transmitter, a receiver and a 
speaker were stolen between 7 
and 8:20 p.m. Friday from the 
WQIO, University Amateur Radio 
Club, radio room in the Electrical 
Engineering Building. 

The equipment, valued at $900, 
was discovered missing after the 
breakin had been discovered. 

Dennis Elliott, E4, Knoxville, no
ticed a window broken on the low· 
er floor of the building on the 
southwest comer. He nomied cam· 
pus poJlce at 8:20 p.m. 

Frank Koide, G, Honolulu, Ha· 
waii, told polke that be had heard 
glass breakIng in the building at 
the time oC the breakin, but he 
thought someone was breaking 
bottles inside the buUding. 

Captain Verne H. McClurg of the 
University Police, said the door to 
the room, usually locked, was dis· 
covered open when police arrived 
at the scene. 

The equipment was on loan to 
the University Amateur Radio Cluh 
from the American Red Cross for 
use in event of disaster control or 
civil defense use. 

The tea is sponsored annually by 
the Associated Women Students. 

• • • 
Lose A Package? 

The student who left his package 
while helping a woman change a 
flat tire near Woolworth Co., 112 S. 
Clinton SL, Friday can have his 
faith in human nature and his 
package restored. 

The package is at the Sherwin· 
Williams Co., 116 S. Dubuque St., 
where the owner can claim it by 
identifying the contents. 

• • • 
At Kiwanis Club 

Harold Saunders, professor of 
sociology, will give "A Sociologist's 
View of the Fiftieth State" at a 
meeting of the Kiwanis ClUb at the 
Jefferson Holel at noon today. 

Volleyball 
Winners Told 

The winers of the Intramural 
Volleyball tournament for last 
week are: Burge Maude McBroom, 
team 1. Kappa Alpha Theta, Delta 
Delta Delta, Alpha Phi learn No. 2, 
Burge Wardall learn No.2, Alpha 
Chi Omega, Gamma Phi Beta, Cur· 
rier Unit No. 14, and zeta Tau 
Alpha. 

The schedule for this week is: 
Wednesday :' 
7 p. m. 

Court 1: Currier Unit 9 vs AI. 
pha Phi team No. 1 

Court 2: Burge Maude Mc· 
Broom team o. 1 vs. 
Burge Beth Wellman team 
No.1 

Court 3: Currier E·2 VS. Kappa 
Alpha Theta 

7:30 
Court 1: Currier E-) VS . Cur· 

rier Unit 14 
Court 2: Delta Delta Delta vs. 

Currier S·1 
Court 3: Alpha Xi Delta vs. Pi 

Beta Phi team No. 1 
8:00 

Court I : Currier N·2 VB. Burge 
Wardall team No. 1 

Thursday 
7:00 

7:30 

Court 1: Alpha Phi leam No. 2 
vs. Currier N·3 

Court 2: Burge Wardall team 
No. 2 VS. Burge Beth Well· 
man team No. 2 

Court 3: Alpha Chi Omega vs. 
Burge Wardall team No. 3 

W HI lCTON (AP)-Old 
Tom Connally of Texas, one of 
the mo t colorfuL powerful and 
razor· tongued senators of them 
, II, died Monday at the age of 
86. 

The former chairman of the 
Foreign Relations Committee, who 
had lived quietly in Washington 
since he quit the Senate in 1953, 
had been ailing for years. His wife 
was at his bedside when he died. 

Tall, courtly, with his bow tie 
and rumpled suits, his careless, 
flowing hair, his wit that could 
hit the mark as neatly as an ice
pick or as cruelly as a meat axe -
Tom Connally seemed born for the 
Senate. 

IT'S surprising to recall that he 
ever had any other life, that he 
had spent 10 years in the House, 
that he had served in both the 
Spanish·American War and World 
War I, although he never got over· 
eas either time. 
.. I have been in more wars and 

done less fighting than any other 
American," he once said. 

Connally saved his fighting for 
the Senate, where he spent 24, 
often tempestuous, years, usually 
attacking the Republicans, some· 
times pouring it on his own Demo
cratic parly and occasionally 
spanking the "striped britches" 
State Department. 

HIS oratorical flights are out 
of style, but even in cold print, 
they have an effectiveness lacking 
in the pallid words so of len used 
now. 

Here's Connally, arguing that 
this country must join the United 

Memorial Service 
Set Wednesday 
For Prof. Wright 

Memorial services Cor Prof. Lu· 
ella Wright wiII be held at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday, at the FIrst Presby· 
terian Church with Robert Michael· 
son, professor of religion, oCficiat-
ing. 

Miss Wright was born in Cedar 
Falls, June 20, 188l. She died Aug. 
8 at Red Oak and was buried in 
Cedar Falls. 

Miss Wright, wbo earned her 
B.Ph. in Latin and English Educa· 
tion from SUI in 1905, joined the 
SUI faculty in 1920. She retired in 
1951 but continued to teach cor· 
respondence courses in English and 
assist foreign students in Jearning 
English until her death. 

Her best known course, "Cui· 
tural Developments in Iowa," was 
a survey of art, religion and litera· 

Court 2: Zeta Tau Alpha v'" ture as found in various Iowa 
Burge Maude McBroor"1 communities. Miss Wright also 
team ~o 3. I compiled a bibliography of works 

Court l ' Gamma f'hi Beta V$. 
Burge Maude Mc·Broom 
team No. 2 

Court 3: PI .Beta Phi team No. hy Iowa writers. 
2 vs. ChI Omega Miss Wright, whose father taught 

Every team should b'l at the at the State College of Iowa for 
Women's Gym 15 minutCzi before 50 years, taught at high schools 
the slart of games. and Coo College before coming to 

A small trophy will bc given to SUI. She earned ber Ph.D. in Eng· 
the housing unit that wins the In· !ish from Columbia University in 
tramural Volleyball tournament. 1932. 
The large travelling trophy, now In addition to her articles on 
held by Alpha Phi, will be given to Iowa writers, Miss Wright wrote 
the housing unit with the most three books on Quakerism. 

TOM CONNALLY 
'Striped Britches Gone' 

Nations and eeking to shame 
those opposed : 

"They know that the League of 
Nations was slaughtered here in 
this chamber." At this point he 
pulled off his glasses and pointed 
to the rear of the Senate. "Can't 
you see the blood? There it is on 
the wall ." 

Or in defense of President Wil· 

proach these matters with an OpeD 
mind instead of an open mouth." 

When he relired, Lyndon B. John
son, then a senator but DOW vice 
president, pointed out that Connal
ly had fought for soil conservation, 
for rural electrification for small 
business, and, since he was from 
Texas, for the oil industry. 

"A statesman who belongs to 
the ages," Johnson said of Con
nally, with the easy sweep befit
ting a Texas and senator. 

HIS ARGUMENTS with the late 
Sen. Robert A. Taft of Ohio, the 
Republican leader, were classics 
in political knife·throwing. 

Once, after TaCt had made a 
criticizing speech in Texas, Con
nally replied on the Senate floor: 
"He is willing to subordInate his 
integrity and his truthfulness in 
order to grasp a few slimy voters 
If three volers meet together and 
whisper something and he can 
hear them, he'U change his opin. 
ions again." 

But Connally's humo!' could be 
infectious. 

During a Senate argument, Taft 
was making a point when Con
nally bellowed out : "Don't shake 
your gory locks at me!" 

But TaCt had no locks, gory or 
otherwise. Laughter rang through 
the Senate, and Tact's led all the 
rest. son: ~ ______________ -. 

"When the history of this repub· 
lic shall be writlen, Woodrow WiI· 
son's titanic figure will tower 
above the puny pigmies who now 
bark at his memory as Pike's Peak 
towers above the fog of an Arkan. 
sas swamp." 

Or, if you would sample his wit. 
here's Connally squashing a foe 
in debale: 

"THE SENATOR should ap· 

HOW 
TO SUCCEED 
IN PRO BAll! 

J etry Loc .. , one of the all·time 
great college buktLball aLDr i 
naw a pro. In the December i.· 
ue of SPORT maguine. }ou'll 

find OUL whaL Luca~ (and every 
college atar) has to learn to ~auc· 
ceed" a. I pro, t . hi, lormer 
roommaLr John Ha,!irtk g;,t~ 
him inside pointf", on Ih. SA 
and ill 18r1 . .. Plu th. PORT 
spotliahl i on college football, 
wilh exciting photo report~ on 
etorge Min, th. nat ion's o. 1 
collele (lulrterbark ... Colch 
John McKay of SC and !'.ifl 
Renfro of OrelLan. PORT cov· 
ers college sports in depLh, and 
you gel behind·,he·. cenes cover
ale on oil pro sport . In Decem. 
ber SPORT you'll also wanl LO 
read "J ay Liston i Good For 
Boxin,," aD exclueive article by 
Rocky Marciano. SPORT mag· 
azine keeps you apace of all 
events on the aportllCene ... with 
authoritaLive coverage. ,harp 
analysi!,inlormative profilceand 
action.packed photo ... Gel 

Decem ber 

SPORT 
favorite magazine of Ihl sporh 
stars and Ih. sparl. minded I 

NOW ON SALE! 

Hln fur ".II,tn 
EI.ctrlc nlvef 

AT OUR STOll 

TOMORROW 
October 30 
From 12:30 tHi 2:30 

.... leptam ., PIcIDIy ,_ 

aull f. nil f~1IIt 
bpi. Stnlct At ••• 

MOTT DRUG 
19 5. Dubuq.,. 
Phone 7-4654 The equipment, all manufactured 

by the Collins Radio Co. of Cedar 
Rapids, was insured. overall points in Intra murals. --. - .... -----------------
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City Council, Park Board 
Candidates To Air Views 

Candidates for the City Council and Park Board in Iowa CIty 
will get another chance to air their views publicly when the 
League of Women Voters and Junior Chamber of Commerce 
sponsor a panel diseusslon Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the Civic 
Center. 

Candidates for the City Council are: William C. Hubbard. 
Richard W. Burger, James H. Nesmith. John B. Wilson, Dr. 
Richard D. Eckhardt, and Eric E. Bergsten. Three of the six 
men will be elected in the Nov. 5 election. 

Candidates for the Park Board positions are : Norman R. 
Holzaepfel and Rlehard W. Buxton. One will be elected. 

At Sunday's program, the audience will be asked to submit 
questions from the floor Cor discussion. It will be moderated by 
a member of the league 'and a representative of the Jaycees. 

LONG, LEAN AND LANGUID ... 
That's the Oshkosh Casual look! Form·fashioned for casual 
comfort and taper·tailored to put some action into your 
slack·time wardrobe. If you aspire after sharp attire, then 

.get into Oshkosh Casuals OSHIIOSH 
and join the action faction. ~ 

CASUAL.S 

One of the , 

seven golden keys 
to brewing 

Budweise:c 

BEST BARLEY MALT 
Premium-priced barley malt-the best money can buy-is one 
of the keys to that satisfying Budweiser taste. One more of 
the seven special things we do to make your enjoyment of 
Budweiser even greater! 

kiNG Df IEEIIS • ANHEUSER ·BUSCH,lIfe, • IT. LDU ... NEWARK • LO. ""GELE, • TAM!'A 



Hu ,hes Tells S phomore Stephanie"Barton Priest fast's AmlsnSchool Must Have 
Certified Teachers: Judge 

Iowa City Plans 
Ha 1I0ween Parade, 
Show Wednesday Shaff Plan Named Miss Perfect rofile Protesti~g 

Sale of Smut 
WATERLOO IA'! - Amish Child.,' cow·t does not believe that such is 

ren, just like any others, must at- an impo ibility." This year's Halloween in Iowa 
City should be a treat for both 
tricksters and parents according to 
plans drawn up by the Iowa City 
Playground and Recreation Com· 
mission, 

Backers' Hope Stephanie Barton, A2, Moline, II1., was presented with a 
glittering crown and a bouquet of long-stemmed red roses to 
signify her victory as Miss Perfect Profile of 1963 Friday night. 

tend schools taught by certified II~ said the U.S. Supreme Court 
teachers, a District Court judge has ruled that states may make 

NEW YORK '" _ A Catholic ruled Monday. laws to promote peace, morals, ed-CEDAR RAPIDS t.fI - Gov. Har
old Hughes charged Monday that 
backers oC the Shaff reapportion
ment plan arranged to have it 
voted upon at a special election 
In hopes that opponents would 
stay at home. 

~[js Barton was selected Mi s Perfect Profile from among P
riest went into hls fourth day of Judge. George Heath made ~e ucation and order and still keep 

ruling m the case of to Amish within limitations oC the 14th 
Casting Monday cight in prOtest fathers who asked that their 37 Amendment to the U.S. Constitu
against sale of "cesspool litera- children be excused Crom require- tion, unless such laws are arbi
ture" to children. He has won ments of a state law requiring chil- trary. The 14th Amendment pro
the support o( a rabbi and a Pro- dre~ .to attend schools laught by vides thot no one shall be deprived 

The proposed constitutional 
amendment to revamp the (ormula 
under which seats are allocated in 
the Iowa Legislature is scheduled 

Young Democrats 
Organize Survey 
To Stop Shaff Plan 

Cor a refel'endum at a special The executive council oC the SUI 
election Dec. 3. Young Democrats and an anti-

Hughes said it has been custom- Shaff Plan officer met Monday to 
ary for constitutional amendments map plans in their battie to defeat 
to be submitted to the voters at I the reapportionment proposal in 
primary or general elections "so the coming December election. 
that large numbers of people Mrs. Fred Doderer, vice chair
would take part in the decision and ' man of the Johnson County Citizens 
50 that the money it costs to set Against the ShaIf Plan, attended 
up a speCial election could be the meeting and discussed plans 
saved." But, he added: for a survey of students eligible 

"The special interests and lob· 
by groups who are trying to Coist 
this legislative misfit on people 
of Iowa . . . pushed this special 
election through the last session 
of the legislature. 

"Their strategy was very sim
ple. These special inlerests hope 
that the people they represent will 
vote for the Shaff plan on Dec. 3 
and that the other voters who 
might vote against it will stay 
home." 

Hughes' remarks were prepared 
for delivery at a meeting oC the 
Iowa Fraternal Congress. 

Mechanics 
Talk Today 

to vote. 
The purpose of the survey, to 

be done by the Young Democrats, 
wc.uld be to give information on 
regist ration and voting rules, band 
out Corms for obtaining absentee 
ballots from other counties, and en
courage eligible SUlowans to vote. 
The surveyors will also give poten· 
tial voters anti-Shaff literature. 

John Niemeyer, L3 ,Elkader, told 
of plans for a two cight Corum on 
the plan to be held Nov. 6 and 7 
at Old Capitol. The first night will 
be devoted to discussing general 
reapportionment on a national 
scal~. The second night will deal 
with reapportionment in IOWa, par
ticularly the Shaff Plan. 

Panel To Discuss 
Iowa City'S Future 

The secon~ program of the me- "The Futul'c oC Iowa City" will 
chaOlcs semmar at the College of I be the discussion topic tonight 
Engineering will be held today when the Citizens Advisory Com-
through Thursd:ly. mittee holds its first meting since 

. . . ils formation. The meeting will 
The semmar,. de~lmg With prob- he at 7:30 p. m. at the Civic Cen-

lems of elastiCity, IS sponsored by tel' The public is invited. 
the Departments of Mechanics and Loren Hickerson, SUI alumni di
Hydraulics, Civil Engineering, and r~ctor,. will moderate the pa~el 
Mechanical Engineering. dl~cusslOn. Most oC t~e m~etmg 

. . Will be dovoted to the dISCUSSIOn by 
Marvm StIPPCS, professor of the- the panel and questions from the 

oretical and :lpplied mech:ll1ics at Iloor. 
thc,,~~iversity .of l.llinois, will spea~ 'rhe members oC the advisory 
on J he ContnbutlOns to the Classl- committee are residents who have 
cal Theory of Elasticity by the indicated an interest in civic af
Itolian Geometers of the Period fairs and are serving as vohm-
1872-1910" Thursday, at 3:30 p.m .• teers. 
in 109 Engineering Building. 

Professor Stippes will also give 
a series of technical lectures on 
"Stress Functions and Displace
ment Potentials in Classical Elas
ticity," at the following times and 
places (all talks in the Engineering 
Building): today, 8:30 a.m., Room 
202; today, 11 a.m .. Room 10; Wed
nesday, 8:30 a.m., Room to ; Wed
nesday, 11 a.m., Room 2; Thurs
day, 8:30 a.m., Room 202; Thurs
day, 11 a.m., Room 10. 

Prayer for Rain 
BONVILLE, Mo. (A1 - For sev

eral weeks, E. J. Melton's Cooper 
County Record carried a prayer 
for rain in a banner line above 
the front-page masthead. 

"Alimighty God," it said, "we 
confess our sins, we ask forgive
ness, we pray Cor rain." 

A week ago Bonville had more 
than half an inch of rain. 

15 finalists who had been chosen 
Crom 100 coeds who modeled their 
Cavorite Cash ions in the Associated 
Women Students' annual Profile 
Previews Show. 

Mike Carver. A4, Waverly, pre
sident of the Student Body, placed 
the crown on the head oC this 
year's Miss Perrect Profile. 

First runner· up was Mary Joan 
Schaetzel, AI, Denver, Colo. Sec· 
ond runner-up was Terrie Lee, At, 
Mount Prospect, Ill. 

Miss Barton, who modeled in the 
formal and cocktail category, wore 
a burgundy velvet blouse with a 
gray and burgundy mohair skirt. 
The skirt was gathered Cram the 
waist. Burgundy heels and white 
gloves completed her outfit. 

Miss Lee modeled a black and 
brown wool tweed suit. The tail· 
ored jacket had elbow· length 
sleeves. Brown kid gloves and 
shoes and a brown bowler hat com· 
pleted her oulli!. She carried a 
black and brown leather umbrella. 

Miss Schaetzel, who also modeled 
in the formal and cocktail cate· 
gory modeled a pink silk cocktail 
dress, with a waist line back and 
raised Cront. She also wore pearl 
earrings and necklace and whlte 
elbow·length gloves. 

The four judges who chose the 
finalists were Mrs. Jay M. ShaLf, 
of Ada Gaffney Shaff's School of 
Charm and Fashion, BettendorC; 
Miss Pat Sundine oC WOC-TV, Dav
enporl; Mrs. Maxlne Matice of 
Armstrong's, Cedar Rapids ; and 
Mrs. Margaret Morse of Margar
et's, Cedar Rapids. 

The 12 finalists and their cate
gories were : 

SPORTSWEAR: Barbara Wes· 
sel, AI, Rock Island, lll oo 

STEPHANIE BARTON 
A Burgundy Cocktail Winner 

CAMPUSWEAR: Barbara Ash- --------
by, AI, Cedar Rapids and Barbaro 
Picken, AI, Ames. SU I Plans 

SUITS: Judy Boyenga, At, Fort 
Dodge, Bonnie Cain, AI, Cedar 
RwaaPpiedlslo' . and Nancy Weaver, AI, Hlegh School 

certlfleti teachers. oC liCe, liberty or property without 
testant mlnlster. The fathers want their children to due process oC law. 

Mayor Robert Wagner 8/UJOIIJICed cont~ue to attend schools near "It is the opinion and the con
late Monday he had named Deputy Hazleton operated by the Amish, elusion of the court that the re
Mayor Edward F. Cavanaugh Jr. whlch do not have certified teach- quirement of certiCied teachers is 
to head a drive against smutty IIt- ers_ not such a burdensome regulation 

Heath noted that evidence at a as til warrant the court's granting 
erature and bas ordered city offl- hearing which ended last week in- an exception," Heath said. 
cials to confer with the luting dlcated that many other Amish "Instruction through the ei~th 
priest, the Rev. Morton A. Hill. children were going to schools grade by a cerliCied teacher in the 

Father Hill be~an his faat at 6 staffed by certWed teachers. He opinion of the court is a very 
p.m. Friday, charging the mayor said he saw no reason why some minimal regulation," he sa id. 
had not Collowed through on pro- should be excused. 
mises made last July to act aga~8t The law aHows a judge to e"cuse 
pornography. He said he would pupils "for sufficient rellson." 
take only water until something is An attorney Cor the Amish had 
done. argued that forcing the children to 

Later 'Rabbi Julius G. Neumann be taught by certified teachers 
announced he was (asting Monday would destroy the Amish society. 
and would do so again Thusday The Amish plea was opposed by 
and next Monday - in support of the Oelwein Community School Dis
Father Hill's cause and in protest trict and the lowa Department of 
against RUSSian trl!lItment of l>ublic Injtruction. 
Jews. T~Jr attorneys argued that the 

Support for Father Hill's protest AmiSh "in effect want to sterilize 
~Iso came from a Lutheran min-! the minds of the children. They 
Ister, the Rev. E. E. Wittenberg, want closed m.inds so there child
but he did not say he would fast. ren can not make a free choice." 

Wagner's announcement said the '1Ihe 10 Amish fathers earlier 
city planned to do all It could were ·fined $300 each in a Justice 
to get pornagtal>hy ' o(fthe stands of the Peace Court for Cailure to 
in newsstands and candy stOlel; have their children attend schools 
without violating "constitutional taught by certified teachers. Their 
rights or freedoms." appeals In this case are to be 

The mayor said 86 arrests have heard in District Court Thursday 
been made in a police !crackdown In InUependence. 
that started Sept. 10 and warning Heath made these comments in 
notic~ ,are being sent to '186 stores, his rlliing Monday: 
explatnln~ 'the section o,the penal "It is quite possible thai the em
law de&!tng wi~ the sa.le of ·por· ployment gf a certified teachel' will 
nographlc material to mmors. make these two private schools less 

Pleads Guilty 
To Assault 

Paul Van Smith, 20-year-old 

economical, and it may be diCficult 
Cor the Amish khool Committee 
'to employ a certified teacher who 
will be sympathetic to Amish be
liefs and customs . . . bul the 

I 

Student NEA 

New Yorkers Get 
Free Champagne 

NEW YORK IA'I - A mid-Man
hattan restaurant began serving 
free champaign Monday instead 'if 
water because of the city's water 
shortage. 

Along with the sparkling brew in 
the water glasses, the cafe gave 
customers notes saying: 

"With apologies of the manage
ment, during the water shortage, 
champagne will serve as a substi
lute. Please bear with us." 

Manager Ronnie Drinkhouse said 
he would continue the policy until 
it rains enough to end the drought. 

., 
CITY 'WI 

The Commission has suggested 
that Wednesday cight be designated 
as Irick-or-treat cight, thus con
fining the treat-seeking to one night 
rather than the usual two or three 
cights o( previous years. 

A Halloween parade has been set 
Cor 6 p.m. Thursday. Cost~med 
young$ters will gather on College 
Street between Unn and D~buque 
Streets. The costumes will be 
judged during the parade. 

A Cree movie will be shown in 
Macbride Auditorium after the pa· 
rade. 

Parents can pre-register children 
of any age lor the parade by call· 
ing the Recreation Office, 8-5493. 

OLD CLOTHES 
NEW CLOTHES 

Our experienced lIaff 
wJll TAILOR your clothu 

to your apeciflcatloru. 

ARTISTIC 
TAILORING 

415 E. burlington 
Ph. 7-9"5 

COATS: Pam Case, AI, Cam- Washington (arm laborer, ' otlgin-
anche and Kathy Mansur, AI , Mo- Teacher Day ally charged with assault with in· 
line, Ill . tent to commit rape, pleadell guil·1 

SEMI.DRESSY: Joyce Boyenga,. . ty Monday mornil)g in Johnson A panel discussion on student 

To Host Talk Even Her ~amily Knows! 
A t, Fort Dodge and Kathy Corry SUI Will play host, along With county district court to an am· ·teaching will highlight the Student 
AI, Burlington. ' thirty other Iowa colleges and uni. mended charge. National Educational Association 

FORMAL AND COCKTAIL: Judi versities, to Iowa high school The charge was reduced on the (NEAl meeting here Wednesday 
motion of County AtLy. Ralph L. night. 

Halford, AI , Winthrop, and Susan pupils, their sponsors, parents and Neuzil to assault with Intent to in. The meeting will be held in the 
Randall, AI, Broadus, Mont. other adults at Prospective Teach- flict great bodily harm. Union Sun Porch starting at 7 p.m. 

Intermission entertainment was er Day, Nov. 13 . Iowa City police last Jan. 30 Members of the panel include Rob-
provided by .Ba Hall"All"W>Bter, P t' _ ~ . .. h ed S ·th ·th I" ert K So I C't H' h 
100, vocalist; Mickey Harvey, A2, lOSpeC lie r"dcrn::r-J:7~~e C arg ml WI aaaau. With . renson, owa . I y Ig 
Sioux City, dancer and vocalist ,' signed to encourage well qualtfled intent to commit rape. School principal ; Dr. Ja~k Bag~ 

ford, assistant professor of educa-
Dennis Gutz, D2, Storm Lake, and students to examine the possibili- tion; 'Bernie Wirtz, M, West Bend, 
Bill Stidwell, D2, Jefferson, folk- ties oC teaching as a career. SUI Will Host an elementary stUdent teacber; and 
singers; and the Sigma Pi Quar- The pt'ograms on each campus Lynn Albrecht, M, Pomeroy, a 

She gets the CI!anest 

Wash-
At 

LAUNDROMAT 
tet. are designed to give stUdents an in- High School Group senior high student teacber. 

Sharon Byers, A2, Cedar Rapids, . h' h . Student NEA members who wish • FREE PARKING • COIN OPERATED • OPEN 24 Hrs. 
sang several selections from West slg t mto t e speCIfic courses and . h More than 100 Iowa high school to be included in the Hawkeye 
Side Story, including "I Feel Pret- programs m t e preparation for . t h uld \ 320 E, Burl'lngton students are ex~ted to attend group piC ure s 0 meet at 7:05 

~'and~on~hl." S~~anpd te~h~~ as wdas~~m~on ~ann~funm~k~ICo~~~~th~e~u~ru~~~n~E~a~s~t~~~b~b~y~t~o~ci~~~t~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Your Baby Is 
316 E. Bloomington 

Our Responsibility Too 

DIAPARINE 
DIAPER SERVICE 

the words to describe Miss Per- about college life in general. The loquy In Speech and Dramatic Art 
feet Profile and sang to Miss Bar- programs also will stress the need Nov. 2 on 'SUI 'campus. 
ton as she was crowned. for high quality performance on the This year two new events have 

Asian Study Group 
To Meet at SUI 

part of young people who are in- been added to enable the 8tud~nts 
tcrested in teaching as a career. to further Improve their speaking 

Included in the programs will and aoting ablllties. 
be talks on opportunities in teach- High schools invited to partici
ing, visits to college classrooms, pate in the colloquy hav~ been 
discussion groups, and individual asked to send a maximum of three 

Some 25 Iowa college and uci- counseling with teacher education students for each eveot. The events 
versity specialists in the field of specialists. this year are "acting a part," po) 
Far Eastern Studies will meet at Dr. John E. McAdam, professor etry reading, humorous prose, ser· 

=ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~~~~~~~ SUI Nov. 2 to discuss plans and of education, is serving on the ious prose reading, Bible reading, 
~ problems in the promotion of Asian Prospect! ve Teacher Day Commit- oratorical prose, and a serious 

NEW PROCESS 
Phone 7-9666 

HAWKEYE 
SENIOR PORTRAITS 

Studies in the college curriculum. tee. play selection. . 
Among those invited to attend r========-=================:; II 

Seniors who wish to appear in the 1964 Hawkeye and 
who have not received appointment cards, must have their 
pictures token on the following dotes through 1 :00 P.M. 
ond 5:00 P.M.: 

Od.30 
Oct. 31 
Nov. 1 

Bring 1.0 . Card or $4.00 
Men: Wear coat and tie 
Women: Plain neckline 

Photograph ic Se rvice 
7 East Market 

are Wayne Cole and Barbara Teet
ers oC ISU, and Howard S. Green
ley ,and Edmund Whiting of Coe 
College. 

Ray L. HefCner, SUI vice-presi
dent Cor instruction and dean of 
faculties, will be the speaker at 
a luncheon for the conCerees in the 
Union. 

The morning program will in
clude a series of reports followed 
by a visit to the Oriental Collec· 
tlon Room in the University Li
brary and a discussion session on 
curriculum plans and problems 
in the afternoon. 

Professor Y. P. Mei, head 01 
Chinese and Oriental Studies, is 
in charge of arrangements for the 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c~o~nf~e~re~n~ce:. ___ 

~-------------------"';-;'I·--I 

A through G 
H through P 

Q through Z 

I ~ ~ooIVAlUABLE COUPONI}lt'flI ' 

I ~; SAVE 5c With :rhis ~ I 
I 1:11 - Coupon I 
I ~I ON A MINIT CAR WASH I 
I ~ 

. With Or Without A Gasoline Purchase 
Coupon Good Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, October 29, 30 and 31 I I GReATER SAVINGS WITH SHELL GAS PURCHASE . • • I 

I As Low As 74c With 15 Gallon Purchase 
I "YOUR CAR CLEANED INSIDE AND OUT •• • IN MINUTES" I 

8:00 A.M to 5:30 P.M. Monday through Saturday, Sunday. f l . A.M. to 1:00 P.M. I 

I ti)OODoogtJJmlifm[,. II I __ . _____________________ ;J 

196!4 
" 

. I 

NEWI NOWI 
NEW PEARL OF THE IMPORTS - TH_ H""-'TYUD IUUTY 

Adjustable, fully reclining bucket 
Beats· full -light windows all 
around • 4 front hinged doors • 
roomy and inviting inLerior · high
lustre finish · windshield wasben 
• luxury touches· safety dash· 
over80m.p.h. ' whitewalls · healer. 
defroster· uniOOd), construction 
·55 HP (compare!) - all -inclusive 

FIAT IDOR 118D a 
FOUR DOOR SEDAN 

'$169010 

DII-IVIR.ED 
price' warranty· easy te~IlIlI~"'~.~:= • • 

ALWAYS HAVE 
AT LUST ONE 

nRl 
824 Maiden L'CIne 

P.S. 1964 Fiat 600 '. .• 
TeI.&o44M 

Illy" det . 

1 . 

FASTEST BROOM 
IN TOWN ... 

at Pizza Villa 

IIWitchll Pizza 
do you want 

tonight? 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

We have the fastest 
delivery service in Iowa 

hot ~~""/ City. In minutes a 
.,.,..~ " 

. ·.t~· delicious pizza will be at 
your door. 

PIZZA VILLA 
DIAU 8-5135 

I , 

I I 

I • 

I \ 
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Hawkexe Photo Night .Set · 
For 7 T~nighf cit Unio'n .. :. 

The Iowa Woodwind Quintet will 
present a recital Wednesday al 8 
p.m. in Macbride Auditorium. 

The QUintet include! SUI music 

Hawkeye Photo Night will 
get underway tonight at 7 p.m. 
In the Main Lounge of the 
Union when the first groups 
will be photographed for the 
1964 yearbook. 

eral Arts Senior Class OCCicers. Chi 
Epsilon. Eta Kappa Nu. Student 
Nurses Organization; 8:05 p.m. 
Medical Technologists, People-to
People Committee, Iowa Conserva
tives, Burge-Daley New Student 
Council. 

8:10 p.m. Burge-Daley Art Board 
and Public Relations, Student Sen· 
ate JUdiciary, Project AID Com
mittee; 8:15 p.m. Burge-Daley Ju
diciary, Scholarship. Social and Ac
tivities; 8:20 p.m. Burge-McBroom 
- Freshman Council. Judiciary, 
Art Board. and Activities; 8:25 
p.m. Burge-McBroom - Scholar
ship. Social and Public Relations. 
Burge-Wardall - Activities. 

dent Senate SutH:ommittees; 7:05 
cpe SutH:ommittees. Nu Sigma 
Nu; 7:10 p.rn. Delta Sigma Delta; 
7:15 p.m. Union Board Sub-Com· 
miltees .. Liabona Fellowship; 7:11 
p.m. Psi Omega; 7:25 Alpha Kappa 
Psi. Letterman's Club; 7:30 p.m. 
Newman Club. Phi Beta Pi; 7:35 
p.m. Theta Tau. Alpha Kappa 
Gamma; 7:40 p.m. Young Demo
crats, Della Theta Phi; 7:45 p.m. 
Iowa Christian Fellowship. S Ul Or-

faculty members Betty Bang. flute; '~;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;:::::::::;;=-i====~~:;~=====T==::;~~~~~:;:;::==-t=:.:::;:;;;;:~;;::;;;;;;;;::=;:: 
Thomas Ayres. clarinet and Paul LOST AND FOUND 
Anderson. French horn and Theo. WANTED HOUSE FOR SALE All pictures will be taken prompt

ly at the times listed and only 
those present at the scheduled time 
will be photographed. according to 
Nancy Bergsten, A4. Moline, Ill.. 
assistant editor. 1iS$ Bergsten also 
req,uests that all groups assemble 
in their respective lobbies 10 min
utes before the designated time. 

Organizations scheduled to meet 
in the East (Old ) J.,o/lby. are: 

7 p.m. Mortar Boar~. AIESEC. 
Bela Alpba Psi, Iowa Transit; 7:05 
p.m. Gamma Alpha Chi. Kappa 
Epsilon. Iowa Student Bar Associa
tion. Medical Student Council; 7: 10 
'p.m. Medical Class Officers - Sen
Ior. Junior, Sophomore. Freshman; 
7:J5 p.m. Phi Alpha Mu. Phi Ep-
ilon Kappa. Rho Chi. Student 

NEA; 7:20 p.m. AWS International 
FeStival, A WS Personnel Board. 
Tau Beta Pi. AWS Executive 
Council. 

7:25 p.m. Theta Sigma Phi. Pi 
Tau Sigma. AWS General Council. 
WRA Executive Council; 7:30 p.m. 
AWS Freshman Council. AWS Sym
posium Committee. A WS Foreign 
Student Committee. A WS Judicl
Dry; 7:35 p.m. AWS Profile Pre
views. AWS American Red Cross. 
AWS Spinster's Spree. CODE FOR 
COEDS Editor; 7:40 p.m. CPC 
Board members. Phi Eta Sigma. 
Inter-Religious C 0 u n c i I. YWCA 
Cabinet; 7:45 p.m. Pep Club Coun
cil. Pep Club Sub-committees. Miss 
SUI Pageant Board. Miss SUI 
Pageant Committees. 

I 7:50 p.m. Occupational Therapy 
Club. Alpha Phi Omega. Junior 
PanhelJenic Council. Collegiate 
Chamber of Commerce; 7:55 p.m. 
Union Board. American Pharma
ceutical Association Officers, Alpha 
Kappa Alpha. AlCE; 8 p.m. Lib-

DOORS OPEN •.• 
"55 Days At 

Peking" - Everyday 
12 :45 P.M. 

SHOWS - 1:00 - 3:40 
6:20· 8:55 

" Lu t Featu re 9:05" 

NOW -ENDS 
WEDNESDAY-

The Towering 
Excitement • • • The 
Titanic Passions of 
55 DAYS - THAT 
STUNNED THE WORLDI 

SAMUflIlROHSTO/I_ 

CHARLTON AVA DAVID 
:! HESfON· GARDNER' NIVEN 

"-

COLOR 
- PLUS

Color Cartoon 
"SPLIT LEVEL 

HOUSE" 

2 DAYS ONLY! 

VAnSIT 
. ~ J J 

...:,-" / :'. ' ~ i I ( 4,.. 

8:30 p.m. Burge-Wardall - J u
diciary. Art Board. Floor OCCicers, 
and Social Board; 8:35 p.m. Burge
Wardall - Scbolastic. Public Re
lations. and Freshman Council, 
Burge-Wellman-Public Relations; 
8:40 p.m. Burge-Wellman - Fresh
man Council. Scholarship, Judici
ary and Operation In; 8:45 p.m. 
Burge-Wellman - Les Arts. Social. 
Floor Chairman. ana operation 
Out. 

8:50 p.m. Interdorm Presidents' 
Council. Soutb Quad - Executive 
COUncil, Currier - New Student 
Council and Intramurals; 8:55 p.m. 
Currier - Activities, Public Rela
tions. Social and Judiciary; 9 p.m. 
Currier - Scholarship; South Quad 
- General Council, Westlawn -
General Council. Hillcrest Execu
tive Council; 9:05 p.m. Currier Ex
ecutive Council. Westlawn Judici
ary. PRN, and Activities. 

9:10 p.m. Westlawn Publicity and 
Social. Quad Executive Council. 
Christian Science College Organ
ization; 9:15 p.m. Hillcrest Judici
ary. Intramural Board and Presi
dent·s Council. Omicron Nu. 9:20 
p.m. Intcrdorm Social Board. PI 
Lambda Theta, International Club. 
Burge-Wardall - In t I' a murals 
Board; 9:25 p.m. Burge-Wardall 
Student Senate Board. 

The following organizations are 
scheduled to meet in the South 
(New) Lobby: 

7 p.m. Alpha Kappa Kappa. Stu· 

All You Can ::;[1, 
TONIGHT 5 - 7:30 • 

HAMBURGER STEAK 
with onIons 

FRIED YOUNG 
CHICKEN 

Smith's Restaura"t 
11 . S Dubuqu. 

DOORS OPE"I 1:15 P.M. 

NOW - ENDS 
WEDNESDAY 

2 - COMEDY HITS - 2 

LIMITED 

ENGAGEMENT 

TODAY! 
ENDS WED . 

BURT LANCASTER 
JUDY GARLAND 

iNA ROWLANDS A 
STEVEN HILL 

@ If This 
Were Flesh 

CHILD . 
IS ., 

WAITING' r~ 

Of Your Flesh
Wo uld You 
Hold It Close . •. 
Protect It . .. Love It, •• 

Or Would You 
Tqrn '(our BlJck 

- And RlJn .. 

ientation Council. " 
Y Re' {, •. I. 

7:50 p.m. oung PlloJi~~.~ 
7:55 Young RepublicanS; ' \~'M 
General Council; 8 p.m. Junio(In
terfraternltY CouncU.J• IFC~ ' 8:05 
p.m. Alpha Lambda Delta, t>elJa 
Sigma Pi; 8:10 p.m. Phi ~pelta 
Phi. Phi Alpha Della; R: 15 p.m. 
Phi Rho Sigma, Kappa Ph\'; 8~~0 
p.m. Student Marketinr Cil/b, 
Home Economics Club; 8:25 p.m. 
Panbellenic Council. Omicron Delta 
Kappa; 8:30 p.m. Currier General 
Council. Quad General Council; 
8:35 p.m. Burge-McBroom - 2nd, 
3rd Floors; 8:40 p.m. Burge-Mc
Broom - 4th. 5th Floors. 

8:45 p.m. Practical Student Nurs
ing. Hillcrest General Council; 8:50 
p.m. General Nursing Stu den t 
Assoc., Hillcrest - Baird House; 
8:55 p.m. Boardwell and Bush 
Houses; 9 p.m. Calvin and Ensign 
Houses; 9:05 p.m. Fenton and llig· 
bee Houses; 9: 10 p.m. Kuever 
and Mott Houses; 9:J5 p.m. 0'
Connor and Phillips House; 9:20 
p.m. Seashore and Steindler Hous
es. 

9:25 p.m. Quod - Upper A. Low
er E. North Tower. Lower and Up
per C and D; 9:30 p.m. Lower 
A aod B, South, East, and West 
Towers; 9:35 Thacher and Trow
bridge Houses; 9:40 p.m. Van Dee 
Zee House. Alpha Chi Sigma; 9:45 
p.m. Phi Lambda Upsilon. 

Alpha Gamma Delta 
Starts Rush Here 

Alpha Gamma Delta. the 15th 
nationa l social sorority to be repre
sented on the SUI campus, will be 
introduced at a tea in the River 
Room oC the Union lrom 4 p.m. to 
5:30 p.m. today. 

The Alpha Gamma Deltas bave 
invited all girls who arC intercsted 
to attend. Invitations have been 
scnt to girls registel'Cd for rush. 
but any girl who is intcrested may 
attend. 

There Dre four active members 
on the campus now. They arc; 
Louise Larsen. A3. Fort Dodge; 
Kathy Walter. A4. Lake View; 
Carol Sue Bubb. A4. Waukegan. 
IlI.; and Jeannie Corporon. A3. 
Sioux City. 

These four girls and several oa-

I tional alumnae advisers will pledge· 
girls throughout the first semester. 
During Spring Rush the Alpha 
Gamma Deltas will rush with the 
other 14 sororities. 

Alpha Gamma Delta is one of 31 

dore Heger. A4. Iowa City. oboe 
and Stephen BosSO!). G. Great 
NecJ5.. N.J •• I soon.' I • " 

Isting III Quintet will be the 
Iowa Brll6S Sextet, ineluding SUI 
ptot~n; , 'Alhn Beer. trumpet; 

Cros!!! piano and John Hill. 
tnim&onll,. an nlll ralty stUdents 
Davl .Martin.,. A3;· Mason City. 

11I'rederielt M1ll r, G. Fayette
ill .1 Atk.. tt3mbone," and John 

Nelson. G. Grand Island. Neb .• 
trumpet. 

The recital program will include 
the first public performance in 
10IVa City of "Prelude and Dance 
for Bra s Sextet" by Proles or 
Philip Bezanson o( the SUI lusic 
Department. The composition. writ· 
ten in 1960, received the Publica· 
tion Award o( the National As
sociation oC Woodwind and Per
cussion Instructors in 1961. 

Other works to be performed 
include "Partita for Wind Quintet" 
by Fine. "Suite" by Schuller. and 
Beethoven's "Quintet (or Piano and 
Winds." Opus 10." 

Optimists Meet 
The Iowa City Optimist Club 

will meet Wednesday noon at the 
JeCferson Hotel. The speaker has 
not been announced. 

U.S. Choice Steaks 

Club Steak - $2.85 

. }1,,,,, "'. "",' .., ... , ........... ...•• 
T·Bone Steak $3.00 

Chicken & Seafood 
~ ••••• I ••••• I • ••• I • • • r 

Club Steak Special 

Advertising Rates 
ThrH Llay. .•.... . ISc. Word 
51. OaYI •.••.... Ifc • Word 
,r.,. OI YI •.•. , •.... 23c a Word 
One Ml!ftth ....... <We • Wont 

(Minimum Ad, • Words) 
For ConMCutln IMertloM 

HOUSE TO RENT (rom February to 
Seplember. Need room (or 20 

men. Need not be !urnWl.d. Must 
be walkln, /!Wance trolll Unlver· 
lilY, CaU 7-3763. .uk for Don or 
leave numOO. 10-30 

WANT to buy S !\Chts. AIlMesou 
(alDe. 338-8012 alle .. 5 p.Dl. 11·12 

WAN TED: ea~rttneed sheetmetal 
worker. Larew Co. • u.c 

MEN needed In lhe concrele In-

LlrMODERN 7·room house. nell'ly BROWN laundry box near V.A. ao· 
painted. In tOj> con:lllion. choice pltal. 8-6904. 11).%6 

lot and a hall. ~.OOO. Term or ca~. 
iee It. M .... Louis Voh ka. mv.ralde1 Iowa. MIdway 8-~. II ... USED CARS 

1960 GREE TR-3. Radio. heater. sno" 
Ure.. 5109S. 1-0511, %2405. 8 to 5 

lROI\'fNGS. tudenl boy. and ,lrJ.. p.m. 10·%9 
1016 Rochester. 7-2824. 11.22AR 19t9 CHEVROLET. now tire., m~ 

HOU;'E',\ ORK. 7·2454. 11.2 \cally lfoo,d. $95. 8-"23. IJ.5 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
dustry. Only men ",antllli to leI • 

ahead nted apply. Su our ad under TYPING SERVICE 
1963 MG MIDGET. Beal ortu o,·er 

,18()(). ExceUent condition. 8-4725. 
10-29 

DIM Insertion a Month .... $1.35" 
instruction column Ob thla pa,e. Na. ___________ _ 
tlonal In.tltule of Concrete Construc· IBM ELECTRIC typewrtttr; a"",urate. 
tlon, Inc. 10·30 expertenc d In Ibe .... etc. 7.:!!!18. Fiv. InsertIon, a Month ... $1.15" 

1I·20AR Tin In .. rtton. a MMth .... $1.15' 

·R.,.. ffN' Each Column Inch 
MOBILE HOMES I!. 08 SALE :;:;OP~A:-;-L-;B~U;;;RKl=IA~R.:;T;--:e-:-::lee-::t-::Ort-:-c min,· 

rv" ... nolce. Accurate. experienced. 8-
5723. 11-1 

IBM DODGE V-8. Automatic Iran!!lllls· 
oIon, power .leeriDI. clean. low mile· 

a,e. 338-4338. 10-31 
U' 8 FORD convertible. Good condl· 

tlon. See at %433 Wayne Ave. 11).29 
NEW and used mobile hom~ •. Puk· 

In(. lowln( and rart.. DennlJ Mo- typING. 8-&415. 11-2 
bile Hom. Court. 2S 2 Muscltlne A..v.e" Iowa City. 337-4791. 1J.2U\Jt WANTED: Typln~. ~xperl.nced In 

Phone 7-4191 1956 PORD V.a. MUlt ..,U make ofror. 
8-89t3. 11·8 

From. a .m. to 4:30 p.m. wHk
days. Closed Suturd.YI. An 
Experienced Ad T eker Will 
H.lp You With Your Ad. 

CHILD CARE 

CHJt.D CARE - pre~hool. Fall teo 
mester openlnil. Buy the be .. 

care and tralnlnll for your child at 
compeU\lve prlcet. Jack and Jill Nur ... 
ery School, 815 S. Capitol. Dial S38-
5890. 11-22AR 

HOME FURNISHIN~S 

WE CARRY a lood clean fIIPllly o( 
used 'ppliance.. Used Appliance 

Mart. 8U KIrkwood Ave. 'rear). Dill 
S38-t169. Open evenlll(. and Saturday" 
only. 11.10 

MISC. fOR SAlE 

MIAIIO or LltUe.en Scooler. Dial II-
3515. 11).31 

PORTABLE Smllb.coronl C II p p e-" 
typewriter. Excollent condlllon. 8-

7491. 10·29 
WANTED: !ulltlme baby IILllna. West· SHORT WAVE traMtnltler. MOdified 

lawn Park. Dloi 8·3m. 10-31 Iie"lbldt AT·I. Phone 8·11612. 10.30 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
MALE student over 21. Sinale room. 

Close In. 337-9210. 11).30 
1\ DOUBLE room. Male atudent 21 

or over. Accen to re(rlieutor. 
Close in. 8.0129. U·23 
GRADUATE MEN: Spacioul double 

room - prlv.te lavaturl',. rooking. 
530 N. Clinton. 7-5148 or 7.;)487. 11·24 

GRADUATE male Itudent to share 
lu,. room. 1135 E. Collelle. 8-4716. 

11-5 

LADlES' Iceskales. allo 8. Call even· 
In'l. 8.s147. 11·2 

ADorNG machine. 7 dillit total. Like 
n w, SM. 7·3841. 11·$ 

BALFOUR Hfldquertm 

Now on the Low. r Llv, 1 of 

STEPHENS 
By The Campul 20 S. Clinton 

APPROVED room. Prtvate hom e. HeLP WANTED 
Male oludent. 814 Ronald. 7·5431. 

:---:-:--:--:--:---: ___ 1..,..1.9 APPLY after 5 p.m. In person. PI ... a 
WANTED: IIlrl .tudenl to ohare aplrt. Villa. 218 S. Dubuque. 11·2 
ment oJo •• to campu •. 8-8901. 1J·2 CASIlIER _ youn, 1.0y _ week day •. 

8 to 5:30 p.m. or pari 11m· 8 10 
I p.m. or 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. Experlpnrr 

PERSONAL preferred. Re/erenc , required. Mlnlt 
Car Wuh, 1025 S. Riverside Dr. 10·30 
WANTED: baby litter .nll IIlIllt house· 

M 0 N E Y LOA NED keeper. Monday. Wedne day. ~'rl· 
day. 8 10 4 p.m. 7.7757. 11).30 

Dlamondl, C. mer •• , 
ryp.wrlt.n, Watch" , L"" ... , 

Gunl, Mllllt;.1 Inltrumentt 
01.17-4535 

HOCIC-EYE LOAN 

FEMALE machine operator tralnee~. 
Permanent employment. Good sal· 

ary. Irlnle beneClt.. Apply Owens 
Brush Co., Lo"'er Museallne Road. 

10-30 

FEMALE church secretary. haU Ume, 
I1I1~rnln 8. ",Ille"'nt .sur oundlngs. 

new electrical equipment. Can be
tween 10 a.m. and 12 noon. 7-4490. 11·2 

APARTMENTS fOR !tENT BOARD Job open. Jack's Cafe. m E. 
Washington. Apply In ~rion o.'Il-

COMFORTABLE, 2 bedroom unfurn. lij· I 
Ishcd dupl x. UtUillea furnished. SENIOR girl student wanted dally 12 

7~368. 11-1 10 I pm. Must b available now ami 
APARTMENT at 625 E. BurliJl,ton. durln( holiday "'bon. Apply In per-

Can 7.7755 atter 3:30. 10:31 800. Toy C.,nt r. 17 s. Dubuque. 1l·26 
WANTED: waltre. tor new lounlle. 

Iheser, dluertalton .. elc. EIIt •• 1 .... 
'rtc type .. ·rtler. Dial 7·21". 11-5 
NANCY KRU E. IBM E1ectrtc TYping 
Servlc~. Dial 1I-W4. 11-11 All 

JERlty NYALL: Electrtc fBM typln~ 
and mlmeorraphln,. 8-l33O. 11-llAR 

W-CTRIC typewriter. The~. and 
short papers. Dial 337·3843. 11·IIAR 

l·YI'IN<.l - Rlcetrlc Iypewrlter. SUI 
Buslnc I Graduate. Dial 8-8110. lI-lIAH 

111:17 PONTIAC 2-<1oor hardlop. Auto
malic. ExcellenL condition. 7.7096. 

II·:!!! 
~--~-------------1902 CHEVY II. 4 cyUnder, automatic. 

Nova 300. We .. Branch NI 3·1409. 
10-.'1 

11162 VW sedan r d. d luxe rool rac~. 
Hack up hlhl. underaeal ..... 1," 

rl'Cord. .1395. 8-0657 evenrn.. an.1 
weekends. 1I ·~ 

TYPING wanted: expert.nc. In lerai VOLKSWAGEN TRADES 
_and !!Iedl',1 wor~ 83447. --.11.19

1 

1962 Volk.wallen sedan $1495 
TYPING. EI ctrlc. Expertenced. 1IlS.,. 1960 Volluwlilen ",dan 'II~:; 

2330. HIIII. Iowa. II ·I~ 11156 VolJuwacen tedan .. $ 7U:; 
TYPING - term paper., 'heses. eiC. 1~55 Po riCh. coup , $1095 

8-4511 evenlnas. 11.2 1955 Ponche speed ter ... $1395 . 1955 Thunderbird-two top. $22V5 
TYPING IB I electric. NeU Kremenak. IUS7 Ford g passeneer w8110n $ 445 

8-3457. 11·29 1956 ~'ord ledan $ 245 
CORIS DELANEV Typing Service. MI. 1948 MG·TC $1495 
m~ofl·aPhlnl Notary Public. 814 E. 1903 Honda surer Sport , 295 

larke . DIal 337·5~UG or 338.52n27AR 1018 Waln~taw eye Impor~lal 33Hllfl 
JI · I 

WHO DOES It? 

IIAGEN'S TV. Guaranteed telev1l11on 
,ervlclnll by certlll"d l<·rvlc~m.lI. ~ 

a.m .• g p.m. Monday lhrollih Saturday. 
a.a542. 1l ·5AR 

ALTERATJO Sand 6('wlnll. 7.7549. 
1I-IOAlI 

~~~~--:---:---:-~ DRESSMAKING. alteration •• 8-6981. 
11-22AR 

DIAPARENE- Dlaper R"ntal Service by 
New l'roces. Laundry. 313 S. Du· 

buque. Phone 7·9666. 1I·22M 

IOWA C lTV'S CUSTOM 
PHOTOFINISHING 

in our own darkroom 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
3 So. Dubuque st. ]·9158 

TYPEWRITERS 
• REPAIRS 
• SALES 
• ~ENTALS 

Authorized ROYAL Dea ler 
PORTABLES STAN DARDS 

WIKEL 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

WE SERVICE 

ALL IMPORTS 

• Parts • Accessories 

• Batteries • Tires 

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 

JAGUAR 
AlFA·ROMEO 

AUSTIN-HEALEY 
ELVA-COURIER 

TRIUMPH 
LOTUS 

M.G. 

sororities belonging to the National 
Panhell oic Council. They were 
founded in 1904 and have severn I 
other chapters. including Cae Col
lege at Cedar Rapids and Iowa 
State University at Ames in Iowa. 

$1 .39 
LAUNDERETTES Prefer women foreign students. Must AUTOMOTIVE 

I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. be 21. Phone 8-6291. 11-6, ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:; 

KEN 
WAL 

]"""ph& 
lAvina ....... 
FEDERICO 
FELLINrS 

NOW! NOW! 

MEMORIAL COLISEUM IN CE A_ RAPIDS 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5 - 8:30 P.M. 

TICKETS: 3.75 -2.75 - 1.75 - INC. TAXES 
WEST MUSIC CO. 

217 S. CLINTON 
IOWA CITY 

SEATS 
NOW 

MEMORIAL 
COLISEUM 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
. . '. . .. "':"':" . '. : ...... : '.; ....•. ; .. " . '::'" . :.: ... ;; .... : ... ,:::' •. :: .. :::::~.: .. . 

18 MINUTE WASH I 

DOWNTOWN LAUNDERETTE 

2%6 S. Clinton 

ON 
GUARD 

ALWAYS I 
Your Army 

National 
Guard 

~ 
VOLKSWAGEN 

SERVICE - SALES 
HAWKEYE IMPORTS INC. 

S. Summit at Walnut 337·2115 

IMPORTS 
PH.: 338·9421 

HWY. , WEST IN CORAL VILLE 

Earn ~7,OOO to $15,0G0 per y.er as a coner.t. techn ician or profes
siona l dies.1 (over the road ) truck driver_ Men who qualify wi ll 
be trained in three short w.ekl. For fr .. information cut out this 
ad and check the career you desire. FREE PLACEMENT AN Y· 
WHERE . Meil tod.y to N.I.C.C., 2805 E. Washington Ave., Mad· 
Ison 4, WiscOIIsin. No obligation, of course. 

FOREIGN CAR 
Parts, Accessories, Sales & Service 

Concrete 0 Truck 0 FOSTER IMPORTED AUTO PARTS 
Name .. ........ ............••.............. . . ......•.... 824 Mulden Lane Phone 8-4461 
Addr." ....•.. d •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Phon. .. ....•. . .... , ...•......... Ag • ... 
Aut horized FIAT - MORGAN deafer; used imports 

Read the Want Ads for Fall Bargains 
B.C_ 

• .. Mi I'" ~ •• ',,", 
II .. t " .. , Ii' 

BEEnE IAILEY 

A ·- Et-I-
ITS A FUIoJNy' 
MASK 
I"CRrHoRS 
MA5~ERADC 
PAI<rY. 

~ ________________ . ____ ~~a. 

[, [ 

HOW DO TH~Y LOOK? 
WHAT DO Ti-IEY n1INKZ 
WHAT DO TIlEY EAT ~ • 

CAP\) I 

sse Ii? 
WHAr, 
AND 
RUIN 
THE 

$l,RPRISE'? I 

Iy Johnny Hart 
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Shaff Plan Debate 
Set Here Thursday 

The Young Republicans will soon or a debate on the Sharf Plan of 
reapportionment Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the House Chamber of Old 
Capitol. 

Sen. David O. Shaff m-CUntonl will argue for the affirmative with 
Rep. Tom Riley (R·Cedar Rapids), 
taking the negative side. 

Shaff is chairman of the Senate 
Ways and Means Committee. Riley 
Is a ranking member of the House 
Judiclary Committee. 

The Shaff Pjan has been pas ed 
by two sessions of the legislature, 
and will be submitted to a popular 
vote Dee. 3. 

It provides (or a Rouse of 99 
members, one from each county, 
and a Senate of fJfty-eight memo 
bers elected on the basis of popula
tion. 

Those in favor of the Shaff Plan 
feel thai it will give fair repre
sentation to all segments of the 
state's population. They contend 
the issue is whether Iowa will ap-

GM Profits 
Hit $1.6 
Billion 

NEW YORK 1.4'1 - General Mo· 
tors Corp. reported Monday pro· 
fits of $1,086,000,000 and sales of 
SI1.681.OOO.000 for the nine months 
ended Sept. 90. They were the 
highest G M has reported for any 
comparable period. 

The glowing results spurred spec
ulation of a boost in the 5().cents 
quarterly dividend rate. a year-end 
extra dividend. or possibly a stock 
split when GM directors meet next 
Monday. 

The ligures reflected a conlin
ulng boom in the automobile in
dustry. at home and overseas. that 
has led to a succession of pro
duction and sales records. 

The GM earnings and sales lev
els eclipsed previous high marks 
of $962 mjlJion and $10.451.000.000 
posted in the first nine months 
last year. 

Only American Telephone & Tele
graph Co., a regulated utility, ever 
returned a higher net income for 
the first three quarters of a lis· 
cal year. In the nine months ended 
Aug. 31, 1963. AT&T earned $1.130,-
901.000. 

Sunday Bridge 
Sessions Planned 

Sunday afternoon bridge sessions 

portion itself or whether the fed
eral courts wiu do it. 

Opponents feel that a stalemate 
will develop between the rural 
dominated House and the urban 
controlled Senate. They (eel that 
two houses based on population is 
the only equitable method of ap
portionment. 

The debate is open to the public. 
A question and answer period will 
follow. 

Charge Rape 
Under Spell 

INDIANAPOLIS IA'! - A dapper, 
mustached psychology consullant 
was arrested Monday on a charge 
of raping a teen-aged girl under 
hypnosis . 

The chief deputy trial prosecutor 
said three housewives in their 20's 
and 30's had also told ()f being as
saulted under hypnosis. 

The 45-year·old consultant, Eg
bert L. Pfeiffer, was arrested at 
his office on a statutory rape in
dictment. 

The deputy prosecutor, Leroy K. 
New, said the girl told him the 
state of Indiana was paying half 
the cost of her treatment by 
Pfeiffer. A female parole officer 
referred the girl to Pfeiffer. New 
said. 

New said Pfeiffer allegedly used 
a mustard seed ball on a chain to 
hypnotize his patients and control 
their responses. 

Pfeiffer. who identified himself 
as executive vice president of Man
agement Research, Inc., has Icc· 
tured ext ens j vel y before high 
schools in Indianapolis and has 
placed pupils under hypnosis in 
demonstrations. New said. 

Authorities did not identify lhe 
girl involve<\. who was 15 when 
her visits to Pfeiffer's office began 
in May, according to the deputy 
prosecutor. 

New said the girl had been sent 
to the Indiana Girls School at 
least three years ago as being "ne· 
glected and dependent," but had no 
crime record. 

will begin next Sunday. at 2 p. m . .------------..., 
and continue for the rest of the 
year at the Union. The sessions 
will be sponsored by the Union 
Board. 

The fall session will be entered 
on an individual basis. and the 
spring session will feature a tour
nament between housing unit I 
teams. Playing in the fall session 
will be on three levels: beginners, 
intermediate and advanced. Be
ginners will be given lessons by 
qualified instructors. 

Everyone interested in playing 
bridge or learning to play bridge 
is Invited to attend the fall session. 

No Parking 
When Spraying 

Alltomobile owners In Iowa 
City were -sked by I city oHI· 
cill to observe the no parking 
signs which will soon be posted 
throughout the city designating 
Ireas where Dutch Elm. will be 
.prlyed. 

City Forester Edward L. Bli. 
ley said the lign. would be 
posted to protect cars from 
spray drift. 

Thr" large hydraulic .pray
ing outfits have been contracted 
to sprlY all city owned Elms. In 
combating the Dutch Elm Oi,
ease, a citv·owned mist blower 
has been used in the past. 

At Last . .. It's Finally Fall 
Arrival of crisp fill weathar in Iowa City after the extended wlrm 
,pell heralded tha opening of tha sacond part of Iowa's split duck 

Warnings, Posted-

hunting season Siturday, bringing this 12.gaugt anti·duck emplac .. 
ment to the frost covered rushes along the Iowa River. 

-Photo by Bob Hanchll 

Campus Police Start War 
On Bicycle Regulations 

Campus Police are beginning a crackdown on bicycle reg
ulations. 

Warning notices have been given to bicycle owners violating 
regulations. Starting next week, a violation of the rules will result 
in a fine of $1 for the first offense, $2 for the second onense and 
$3 for the third and subsequent offenses. 

Disciplinary action may result from offenses after the tbird. 
Fines may be appealed by filing a written appeat at the Univer
sity Police Office within seven days of the vIolation date. 

Regulations lor bicycles are: 
e All bicycles used on campus must be registered with the 

Iowa City Police and comply with Iowa City bicycle ordinances. 
• No student, faculty or staff member shall ride a bicycle 

on any University sidewalk or on any sidewalk adjacent to the 
campus. 

• In the Pentacrest and adjacent areas and in all other areas 

where bicycle stands are available, bicycles may be parked only 

in those stands. 

e No bicycle shall be parked so as to limit in any way en
trance to a building or the use of a sidewalk, drive or street. 

• No bicycle shall be parked in or upon any University 
building, or in tbe window areas of any building. 

e The University Police may Impound any bicycle not bear
ing an Iowa City registration and parked at any point on campus. 

• No motorcycle or motor scooter shall be ridden except 
upon a street or driveway. No such vehicle shall be parked on 
campus except in parking areas designated for use by such 
vehicles. and in no case in violation of bicycle regulations. 

• No bicycle, motorcycle or molor scooter shall be parked 
in such a way that it interferes with the use of a parking facility 
by other vehicles. 

Brief Riot Staged . 

At San Quentin 
SAN QUENTIN. Calif. (,fI - Jeering convict pickets triggered a 

brief. surprise sympathy strike of San Quentin Prison's 4.000 inmates 
Monday. It was 10 support at Callfornia's Folsom Prison for more pay 

and shorter terms. 

lIIini Photographer 
Reported Roughed 
On Racial Story 

CHAMPAIGN, lIl. (,fI - A stu
dent photographer for the Univer
sity of Illinois campus newspaper. 
the Daily fIlini, said Monday he 
was roughed up by a merchant 
whose store was a target of inte
grationist picketing. 

A malicious mischief complaint 
against Henry M. Austin, proprietor 
of a sporting goods store, was 
signed by Edward Scott Hoober, 20. 
of Skokie. Ill. 

Hoober said he had gone to Aus
tin's store on assignment from the 
Daily lllini with Susan Stevens of 
Oak Lawn. a student reporter. 

Monday's strike lasted ooly • 
little over an hour. Then II few COD· 
victs began showing up at tlJe SaD 
Quentin shops. The !lumber grew 
as the day progressed. 

At Folsom Prison about a third 
of the 2,321 convicts who stage4 
the pay-term strike last week stiQ 
refused to go back to work Mon
day. But Folsom officials were coo; 
fident that the strike there had 
been broken. 

San Quentin officials got the first 
word of trouble brewing when some 
50 convict pickets turned back the 
first inmates reporting for work. 
All convicts were told they would 
lose recreation yard and television 
privileges if they refused to work. 

By midday nearly hall of the 
convicts were back in the shops. 
and all prison industries were oper· 
ating on a partial basis. 

1 

A picket line appeared in front 
of Austin's store earlier after a 
report was circulated that Austin 
told a tenant who lived above the 
store he could not have a Negro 
roommate, 

Hoober said he attempted to pho
tograph Miss Stevens talking with 
Austin in the store when a clerk 
seized him. Austin removed his 
camera, lifting its strap over Hoo\). 

European Student 
Exchange Program 

Summer Exploration of Eur.... f 
$634.00 

For eligibility details mlil coupen 

to: Interneatiohnal Student I 
xc ange 

409 Waldron Str"t 
West Lafayatte, Ind. 

er's head. Name ...... . 
Then, Hoober said. Austin threw Add 

the camera to the floor and kicked Ire .. 
it. 

JUST A PHONE CALLI 
Yes, a phone call will bring Georga's delicious Gourmet r 

foods right to your door. Just dial 8-7545 for Broasted ' 

Chicken, Pizzo, Spaghetti, Barbecued Ribs, Salads and 

Sandwiches. Why not treat yourself tonight" 

FREE PROMPT DELIVERY 

GEORGE/S 
GOURMET 
114 S. Dubuque St. 

Acroll From 
Hotel Jeffarson 
e Newly Remodeled 

DIAL 
8-7545 

Ord.rs To Go 

r 

[ , 
l 

Argentine Presid~nt Says 
! He/II Protect Oil Rights THEY SING HONEST FOLK SONGS.: 

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentine 

(AP) - President Arturo U. 
IlUa says Argentina will cancel 
undesirable foreign oil con
tracts but that it has no inten
tion of throwing out all foreign 
oil oompanies - most of them 
American. 

ance with legal standards." 
He said bis government's objec

tives were exactly summed up in 
these words: "The Argentine gov
ernment has no intention of throw
ing out the foreign oil companies 
but only intends to annul tbose con
tracts which it considers are con
trary to its policy." 

is not oew. During his election 
campaign. HUa charged that some 
of the eKisting oil contracts were 
made illegally by the earlier gov
ernment of President Arturo Fron
dizL He said some contracts did 
not serve Argentina's interest. 
------------ .--------

IN A WILD,', 
I DRIVING, 

SPIRITED, 
EXCITING, 

J 

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOi In fact. he said in an interview, 

U.S. oll men here, also showing 
concern. have formed a council to 
try to protect their companies' 
interests. Tbey began conferences 
with lllia administration officials 
Friday. 

AND SOMETIMES QUIET 
NEW WAY. 

Send your shirts and fluff and 

fold to Varsity Cleaners for the 

best service In town. Free pick.up 

and delivery. All kinds of dry 

cleaning done by our expert 

cleaners. 

Varsity Cleaners 
Phono 7-4153 17 E. Washington 

Development Engineering I Manufacturing 
(Engineering) I Programming I Marketingl 
Sales I Systems Engineering ~ 

If you cannot attend the interview, I 
write or call: I 

L. W. Plekenpol, Branch Manager I 
IBM Corp. I 830 1st Avenue N.E, 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa I 366.()411. I 

I. .. _ .__________ __ 

his government wants cooperation 
of the United States and other 
countries in development of Argen
tina's oil operations. 

Thus, the 63-year-old country 
doctor tried to calm an interna· 
tional storm that has blown up over 
bis announced oil policy. 

nlia emphatically affirmed after 
two weeks In office what he had 
said during his election campaign 
and in his inaugural speech Oct. 12 
- that varIous oil contracts "will 
be anouled" - but he also offered 
new assurances in an evident per
sonal aUempt to stem the quarrel 
with the United States. 

"THE ACTION will be taken in 
accordance with our law and con
stitution," he said. "There will 
be indemiIication. We will not take 
violent measures against anyone. 
The government will act In accord-

Said one high U.S. official: 
"We are working to find a solu

tion so the Argentine can save his 
face and the American can save 
his skin." 

lWa offered publicly for the first 
time an explanation of his ap
proach to the oil controversy. '1 he 
dispute has already resulted in a 
proposal in the U.S. Senate tn deny 
U.S. aid to Argentina, a move 
which stirred anger in government 
and business circles in Buenos 
Aires. 

ILLIA TOOK the poSition that Ar
gentina's poticy for more than half 
a century has been to treat oil as 
a national resource to be admin
Istered for the welfare 01 the na· 
tion. Thus. he said. the basic 
policy to whIch be Is committed 

"The future depends on people with ideas," 

This state~nt helps explain the WQrk at IBM 
today: sdekin. and flndTng new ways to 'handle 
information, planning and building new machin
ery for the task, exploring wholly new methods. 
I The demand for ideas has never been greater. 

If you'd like to check into the new things going on 
at IBM-and the significant professional oppor· 
tunitles opening up there for men and women
see your college placement otticer and make an 
appointment to talk with IBM representatives. I 
IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer, I 

Chance fights ever 
on the side of the 
prudent - EURIPIDES 

Prudence has a way ot bring· 
Ing good Iu<:k. Euripides knew 
it wlY back when, and it·, 
true III ever today. 

Are l2!'. being prudent about 
your financial future? It's 
never too early to start and 
it's wise to begin with a foun· 
dation of life insurance. Delay 
could be costly. 

Our campus office specianzos 
in life insurlnco programmln, 
for young people. Stop by to 
!~r telephone. 

PROVIIDENT 
MUTUALIiiIiIii LI FE 
INSURANCl COIIPANY OF PHILADELPHIA 

LAWRENCE T. WADI, 

General AglIftI 

'14 layl"" & ...... Iidt. 
, ... City, , .. . ,.... .. ' 

NEW 
DlRECDONS ' 
IN 
FOLK MUSIC 

Just listen to their Capitol album, "New Directions in Folk Music!' 
You'll hear the rocking, driving way the Journeymen sing "Someday Baby:' 

a low down blues out of Chicago. The fun they have with "Stackolee:' the ~ld 
song about a legendary terror 01 New Orleans. Their quiet and moving version 
of "All the Pretty Little Hones:' one of the most beautiful lullabies ever written. 
Their .pirited ralJ!ime muli"o' 01 "San Fran,"", Bay:' (jj/iif) 
Th~n you'll know wh,t's new in folk 80ngs. And what's best. ~ 

, •• c •••• 

, ' Lod '/or-a,1t for t~e "ourneymen in concert on your ca:pus. 
I! , 
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